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the Notice Paper, one of which, for the
same reason Mr. Drew mentioned just
now, I do not propose to go on with,
that is the Money Lenders Bill, as we will
not see it on the statute-book. The other
Bill, the Landlord and Tenant Bill, has
been at the bottom of the Notice Paper
on nearly every occasion since I moved
the second reading, and it is a measure
of considerable importance.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Let
me say that I simply moved the adjourn-
ment of the House and now I ask leave
bo withdraw it; but the honourable mein-
ber in his remnarks wvould lead one to
believe that I have put his Bill low down
on the Notice Paper so that it could not
be discussed. That is wrong. Two days
last week the Bill could have been dis-
cussed, and now to-day Mr. Kingsmrill,
who moved the adjournment of the de-
bate, is not prepared to go on. It is
at his request that I moved that the
House be adjourned. However, I now
ask leave to withdraw my motion.

Hon. M. L. MOSS; Sir- -
The PRESIDENT: This (question can-

not be debated.
Hon. 'i. L. MOSS: I wig], to explain.
The PRESIDENTl: On a point of per-

sonal explanation the lionourabte mem-
ber can proceed.

lion. Ati. L. MOSS: I have no objec-
tion to the House adjour-ning, but I want
the Colonial Secretary to promise that
he will give this Bill a prominent pla3ce
oii the Notice Paper so that there will be
an opportunity (if dealing With] it this
session. I understand now that Mr.
Kingsmill has no desire to speak on the
second reading. All I wish to say by
way of reply is to quote the judgment of
Chief Justice Parker on a case which ies-
cessitotes this very important amend-
ment. It can be got through the second
reading and taken to another place. I
think the Bill is of sufficient importance
in the public interest to have it on the
statute-book. Therefore the Minister
will probably give me an opportunity of
having it in a prominent place on the
Notice Paper.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; Yes:
it will not he taken ont of it., order.

Leave to
Question

passed.

withdraw motion refused.
(adjournment) put and

Houcse ad/cu rped fit 6.17 p.m.
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QUESTION-JAM FACTORY,
STATE ASSISTANCE.

Mr. AINGWIN asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, What is the amount of
money the Government propose to loan
to the IDonnybrook Co-Operative Fruit
preserving Companyi 2, What security
does the company offer for the loan,
whether personal or buildings and plant?
3, If buildings and plant, what is the
value of same? 4, What would be the
commercial value of buildings and plant
if they were not used in accordance with
the intentions of tile company when the
loan was applied for, or ceased to be
used for such purpose after loan is
granted. 5, For what term is the loan to
he granted? 6, What rate of interest is
to he charged? 7. Does the Government
intend to assist the company with trading
capital!

The 11INISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied:;1. Pound for pound on the
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expenditure by the company in the pur-
chase of a site, erection and equipment
of a factory, with a limit of £1,000. 2,
The land, buildings, and machinery. 3,
The land has been purchased, but the
buildings and plant are not yet in exist-
ence. 4, Answered by No. 3. 5, Term
to be arranged. 6, Four per cent, per
annum. 7, This has not yet been deter-
mined,

QUESTION - RAILWAY RUNNING
RIGHTS, KURRAWANG.

Mr. COLLIER asked the Minister
for Railways: 1, Is it a fact that the
Kurrawang Firewood Supply Company
has entered into arrangements with the
Commissioner of Railways to permit the
company's wagons andT engine to run as
wood trains on the Government railways
between Kurrawang and the Boulder
Mines 2, Has any arrangeniet been
made to permit the company's trucks
conveying firewood to be hanled over the
Government railways?9

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, No. 2, Yes, a number of the
company's trucks which hare been passed
by the Chief Mechanical Engineer will be
permitted to run on the Government rail-
ways with firewood for the mines.

PAPJERS PRESENTED.
By thie Premier: I. By-laws of the

Onildfuprd "Municipal Council. 2, By-laws
of the Wiluna Local Board of Hfealth.

By thie Minister for AgrTiculture: Re-
port tof the Under Secretary for Lands
for 1908-9.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Meassage from the Governor received
and read notifying assent to the follow-
ing Bill:-

1. Administration Act Amendment.
2, Coolgardie Recreation Reserve Re-

vestment,
3. P'ermanent Reserves Rededication

(No. 1).
4. Suipply Bill (Z384,000).

APPROPRIATION MESSAGES.

Messages from the Governor received
and read recommending the following
Bills-

1, Land Act Amendment.
2, Agricultural Lands Purchase.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACT
AMENDIMENT.

Introdueed by the Premier and read
a first time.

BILL-NORTH PERTH TRAM WAYS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Legislative Council.

BIhL-AGRICTJLTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-LAND ACT AMEND3MENT.

Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
James MINitchell) in moving the second
reading said: This Bill has teen rendered
necessary largely because we have ad-
opted the system of survey before selec-
tion. One naturally is averse to intro-
ducing amendments to the Land Act, and
we only do so when it is rendered neces-

sav- some marked change. Under the
svst en; of survey before selection, with
th preparation of the land before the
settlers acquire it, a great deal of loan
money is expended in connection with
servlces. such as water supply, roads, and
otlier improvemients, and probahly the
nu1(15 iruI)(Ortant amenirlnent proposed by
the Bill is ini connection with the expendi-
ture of these loan moneys. It is neces-
san'v that a considerable amount of loan
monecy should be spent in connection with
the preparatory work. The Government
desire that this loan fund should be
protected, and the Bill provides that the
money so expended is to be returned to
loan fund. The expenditure is to be cat-
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culated half-yearly and returned to the
loan account in equal quarterly payments
spread over 20 years We sell our lands
on terms extending over 20 years, and we
have thought it advisable that the money
spent from loan, and which is really
money providing peculiar advantages to
the man who selects land, should be taken
from the proceeds of the land sales as
they are paid into the Treasury, and re-
turned to the loan account, whence they
come. The land is sold after survey and
after classification, and is sold according
to its value. It is necessary, of course,
that when money has been spent in im-
proving the land 'by this particular kind
of work, it should be added to the value
of the land. This, of course, creates a
difficulty sometimes, particularly in con-
nection with the settler of limited mens.
We propose in the Bill that the payment
of the survey fee shall be spread over
the whole term. We also provide that
where land is sold at more than 10s. an
acre the price to he paid during the first
three years shall not exceed 6d. per an-
num per acre. This, of course, will mean
a tremendous assistance in the early stage
of development when the selector gets no
return from his land. Under the system
obtaining up till now, if a selector were
charged 15s. per acre together with his
survey fee, the rent and the survey fee
would amount, in the first year, to £E45
i5s. Under the Bill the rent each year
for the first three years will he limited
to £25 oil 1.000 acres. It will be under-
stood that the unpaid portion of this
first three years will be added to the final
17 years of the lease. It goes without
saying that when a selector has reached
the producing stage, it is much easier for
him to meet the increased payments titan
it is during the first three years of his
occup'lncy. The advantages to be de-
rived from this amendment are more than
appear at first sight. At timies money is
expended in many directions by the Gov-
erment in improving the holdings, such
as by riugharking to a considerable ex-
tent, and that means that when this is
added to the cost of the land the selector,
under the old system, in addition to his
rent and survey fees, had to repay the

value of improvements in payments spread
over ten years. Under the system pro-
posed in the Bill this repayment will be
spread over 20 years, and the selector
will be relieved during the first three
years of any payments. The department
will take care to provide that the im-
provenments are fully maintained. In
such case the selector will not have to
pay mucre for his improved holding than
if he went on virgin country. It is
necessary with this system of payments
of surveys from loan funds that the cost
of the surveys should be returned to the
loan flunds, and that we should take
power to charge fall survey fees for hind
alpplied for tinder selection before sur-
vl. Provision is made to extend the

pa yments by regulations. During the
first three years the free selector
will not have to pay more than £25
per 1.000 acres, and afterwards he
will be required to pay over a period
to be fixed by regulation the full
amount of the survey fee in addition -to
the £25. It is also provided by the Bill,
and this will muean a good deal to the
selectors that where a man selects sev-
er-al ad(]joining blocks, one survey of the
whole will sullice. At present it is ne-
cessary that where a man applies for
three or four blocks he shall have them
surveyed separately. That means run-
ning many' additional lines, which adds
to the cost of tile survey. It will lie pos-
sible for the department uinder the Bill
to make 'inc survey of the whole, and
this will result in) considerable saving to
the selector. This is particularly neces-
sary in the case of grazing leases. it
frequcntly happens that where a grazinig
lease is applied for small areas of first-
class land are contained within the area.
TPhis consists of land that could not be
sold to any selector other than, the man
who holds third-class land as well. I
desire to have the power to enforce im-
provements, such as are enforced tinder
first-class conditions, for these particu-
lar blocks of land, situated although they
may be inside a grazing lease and even,
as so frequently happens, when they arc
in small patches of not more than 100
acres. Under the old system each of
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these blocks of first-class land had to be
surveyed, but under the proposed amend-
ment there will be merely one survey so
that the four lines sha run right round
the grazing lenses, and we shall have
power to enforce improvement conditions
on these small areas of first-class land.
Members will realise that is an import-
ant provision, and that it is quite unneces-
sary to have these additional survey lines,
which mnean great expense both to the
selector and the department. The system
of survey before selection is proving very
satisfactory to selectors notwithstanding
the fact that it means all the land is
priced according to its value, It means,
however, to the department a very heavy
outlay. From the experience of the
past three months% we see it is necessary
to have at least one million acres ahead
of seleelion. That means very costly
surveys, for to survey a million acres in-
to 1,000-acre or smaller blocks naturally
costs a considerable amount, and be-
cause of that, and as so much land has
to be ready, we have been obliged to
charge uip part of the surveys to Loan
Fund. The area of 1,000 acres may
seem unnecessarily large to members, but
when one remembers the enormous areas
over which the agricultural population
is scattered in Western Australia, from
Northampton in the North to Albany in
the South-and every dlistrict claims that
its lands should be surveyed and sold-
that the land varies froint very wet in the
SouthI to at somewhat irregular rainfall at
Nang-eenan, it will be realised that we
have to survey' ever ' class of countryv,
suitingC climtate and rainfall. in addition
to the soil.- and surve v blocks to suit the
requniremniets of every district. It has
been found that the syslen of throwing
open a small number of blocks each week
or fortnight is ziot as sittisfactory as we
hoped it would be, the reason being that
men come from distant parts of the
State and make application for land, and
after they have made an inspection at
consider-able cost they find they are but
one of many applicants for the same
block. The land board have to decide whit
is to have the block, and the disappointed
applicants, after being put to a great ex-

pense, are compelled to return home
without having succeeded in securing
land. We propose to push on the work
of survey so as to have open for selee-
hion all the laud that might be asked for
from day to day. If, as we hope we
shall be able to do during the next three
months, we throw open a large area of
first-class land, surveyed, provided with
roads, and to some extent with water,
and ins.pected by' the Agricultural Bank,
it will not be necessary for intending ap-
plietants; to go awaY' disappointed and
dissatisfied as they do now. We desire
for that reason also power to spend a
large sum of motley this year, a sum
approaching £100,000 in the preparation
of land for the settlers. We propose tot>
to provide power to impose special im-
provement conditions on land now in the
hands of the Crown adjacent to railways,
or proposed railways. For instance, if
a line is p)ropose(] and surveyed, the
lands within 5, 10. or 15 miles of that
railway which are proposed to be sold,
will have special improvement conditions
placed upon them. We desire that those
improvements shall he sufficient to make
the land pay in a reasonable time, and
'ye take power to impose upon that land
sufficienit to bring about its improve-
inent within a reasonable time. It is pro-
vided that the purchase money shall be
spent in improvements in five years, and
we propose to make an addition that will
moake for the more rapid development
if thought advisable,

Mr. George: Do you propose to give
sidings. ann other facilitiesV

Trhe M[NISTEB FOR LANDS: We
alwvays give all the conveniences possible
in order to enaible the settler to market
his produce. In tiny event the conditions
to be imposed against the land will not
press hardly upon anyone, for they will
be within the amount the Agricultural
Bank is prepared to lend. The only thing
is that the improvements must be affect-
ed a little more rapidly than is the case
under the ordinary conditions of the
Land] Act. Under the old Act where three
or four persons held land under resi-
dential conditions, those conditions could
be performed by one of the number, but
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under the amending Bill I ala now in-
troducing the residential conditions in
such circumnstances are imposed upon
each of the partners. If three men join
together and select land under the clauses
imposing residence, they must all reside
on the land, It is possible for a alan
to select land without the residential
qualifications, but in -that event consider-
abl'y snore improvements are necessary
than tinder the residential conditions.

Mr. Collier: If three men are partners
they will all have to reside on the land.

The MEI~STER FOR LANDS: Yes,
if they select tinder the residential clauses.
In the latter circunmstances they are re-
lieved of about 50 per cent. of improve-
mnents. This provision is very necessary.

Mr. Bath: The Minister might explain
bow one man can fulfil the residential
conditions for each block.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: There
is a provision under the old Act by which
each man holding 1,000 acres under resi-
dential conditions must comply with the
conditions. It is provided in Clause 2
that the Crown reserves to itself all
phosphatic deposits discovered. I have
already explained the proviso included in
Clause 3 under which we propose to dis-
pense with the surveys of internal boun-
daries where several selections join.
Clause .5 provides an addition to Section
126 of the principal Act. This is neces-
sary in order to remove an apparent con-
flict with Section 114 which has caused
considerable trouble in the past. Under
the principal Act a timber lessee has
power if he thinks fit to surrender a
square mile of country. The rental is
£20 a square mile a year, and the lessee
has the right to reduce his rent to the
extent of his surrender. If a selector,
however, takes up 100 acres of the lease,
he has to allow the timber company six
months in which to remove the timber.
Notwithstanding that the timber company
remove the timber. the r-eat is reduced
proportionately. We propose to bring the
sections into line so that the reduction
in the rent can only take place when the
area is reduced byv at least one square
mile of country. I hope members will
give this Bill serious consideration. We
are endeivnrine in even- wv possible

to make the settlement on the land as easy
a possible for the selector, particularly
in the early days of his settlement. The
policy of the Government is to provide
railway export facilities and other con-
veniences, and of course this means
considerable expenditure of money. We
have asked that we should be aflowed
to spend loan moneys in connection with
this work. We propose to do this in a
decent fashion and the loan expendi-
ture will he returned as we collect as the
result of the wor-k undertaken. If hon.
members desire to move amendments to
the Bill, I hope they will place them on
the Notice Paper. It would be a pity to
alter the clauses of the Bill without giv-
ing serious consideration to any amend-
ments that may be suggested. I have
much pleasure in moving-

That the Bill be noto read a second
time.

On motion by Mr. Bath, debate ad-
journed.

BILL- AGRICULTURAL LANDS
PURCHASE.

Second Reading.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.

J. Mitchell) in moving the second read-
ing said: This a consolidating and
amending Bill. Before referring to its
provisions I should like to say a word or
two in connection with the working of
the Act we propose to amend. The
principal reason for amending the Act
is that we require the increased capital,
which at present stands at £200,000. In
the Bill before the House it is proposed
to increase that amount to L400,000. The
operation of the Act in the past has re-
stilted in the satisfactory settlement of a
large number of people on the land. It
has resulted in bringing into a high state
of cultivation many thousands of acres
adjacent to the railways which would
have remained unimprov-ed and as mere
sheep-walks but for the operation of the
measure. The cutting up of this land
has provided also a good deal of work,
and has resulted in considerable freight
being carried over the railways. and now
that we are actively pushing on the
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policy of railway construction it seems
to me that this legislation is more neces-
sary than ever. Hon. members realise
that the Act has applied only to large
estates.

Mr. Underwood: Some of the owners
have realised it too.

Thie MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Act can only apply to large estates, and
so far, T think the purchase of many es-
tales has; resulted satisfactorily. At any
rate we know a great deal of work has
been done onl these repurchiased estates.
Our- ditty after cutting up this land wvas
to see that it was made productive, and
assist to make the railways pay. This
would not he possible if the people who
owned agricultural land did not do their
dutty by it.

Mr. O'Lnghlen: Mfake the owners im-
prove the land.

Thie MINISTER FOR LANDS: I de-
sire to give the hon. mnember and every-
hody dire the opportunity of doing their
duty, We have heard a good deal fromt
nienibers about people owning- land and
keeping it unimproved, bitt it is not an
easy matter to brfing about legislation

wh-ih will have the result of developing
that land, and I think the most expedi-
liouis way of doing it is by repurchase.
Hon. members know that when the Go-
vernment proceeds to buy land, they get
it at a very cheap price. Whenever we
have repurchased estates, we have se-
cured them in nearly every instance at
consideraly below their value, and our
desire after repurchase is to make these
lands produce freight for the railways.

Mr. Heitmani: Like tl Stirling Es-
tate.

The MIISTER FOR LANDS: So
it is that we are asking that members
should pass this measure, which will per-
ruit the vote for repurchases being in-
creased from £200,000 to £40,000. It
is our desire to bring about an alteration
in the condition of affairs. We desire
that the land which is held in large areas
adjacent to the railways shall be cut up
and settled. It must be remembered too
that the purchaser pays, and that the
State is not called upon to pay any por-
tion of the purchase money or interest in
connection with the purchase. Members

must agree that the State gets a good
bargain and it gets all the contingent ad-
vantages of land settlement, while the
selector Itas to pay everything- that the
State lias to pay. The limit at present is
£C200,000 and of this we have expended
£1SS.965, leaving a balance of £11,034.
We have repurchased 1.0 estates totalling
in area 217,748 acres for £131,372, and
including interest and expenses £e275,216.

Mr. Johnson: What did these ebtts
oniginally cost the sellers?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS:
dareay they cost the sellers a good deal
more in some cases than they got from the
Comwn. Hon. members who are now
famners w'ill know something about the
cost of effecting improvements. As I
have stated, we purchased 217,000 acres
for roughly £C131,000, which amounts to
a little more than 10s. per acre-a very
reasonable sum indeed, and including in-
terest and expenses, £275,216.

Mr. Heitman : They are not improved.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: One

could not expect much improvement for
a little over 10s. an acre. The price
fixed for the sale of lots wast £272,085,
and the amount realised was £252,205,
and the price fixed for lots unsold is
£22,8 50.' We must add to this the
amount derived at interest, which will
reach something like £35,000, so that
the result as far as the State is concerned
is satisfactory. Of the thirteen of the
eighteen estates disposed of only £500
worth of land remains unsold, and this
land consists mainly of suburban blocks
and that result too must be regarded as
satisfactory.

Mir. O'Loghlen: Is Oakabella sold I
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It

is only just ciit upI and it is being sold.
Mr I. Heitinann: They am not buying

it.
'Vie -MINISTER FOR LANDS: They

are buy* ing it. The estates not altogether
sold are the Marjidin, 1349 acres; Dud-
awa, 950 acres; Brunswick, 1599 acres;
and flakabella. 11.000 acres. Oakabella
wast purchased only' a few months ago
and is now being subdivided. I have no
doubt it will sell readily in the near fu-
ture. I know something of the Oakabiella
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estate, having driven over it a few months
ago, and p~eople who acquire any per-
lion of it will be able to make comfort-
able homes for themselves there. These
11,000 acres will find ready pur-
chasers I amn sure. . Something over
13,000 of the Qakabella estate have
now beeni sold. The repurchased es-
tates in the wheat lands are Coondle, Mt.
Hardy, Throse] and Warding, Norman,
(Iwanibygine, Cold Harbour, Woodlands,
and Mlt. Thin, and they are all doing wvell.
I know more of the conditions in the
Eastern districts, and I can inform mem-
bers that the estates there have provided
homes for msany people, who are very
much more prosperous as a result of these
subdivisions. Just a few years ago on
the Throsseli estate there were a few
thousand sheep being run; to-day this is
a place of many farms and one of the
show wheat lands of the State, all be-
cause of the repurchase Act. If it had
not been for this Act, it might still have
been a sheep-walk.

Air. Hellmann: Tell us about thbe Stir-
ling estate where they have to use boats.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Stirling estate was not purchased by this
Government, anti it is not quite satisfac-
tory to-day, but it is a fine estate never-
theless, and it will become a fine estate
when it is properly managed. I realise
that there arc difficulties there to-day.

Mr. Heitumn: And you are leaving the
settlers to fight those difficulties.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS : I
hope the hon. member will let Ine have
the opportunity of saying what I have to
say. I know be would like to say a great
deal in connection with the Stirling es-
tate and the settlement there. That pro-
perty was secured and cut up unwisely
I admit, and the people there have been
in difficulties in consequence; but I hope
as a result of the drainagesce --

Air. Heitunun: It is the drainage
scheme that they are complaining about.
It is that which has forced them to use
boats.

The 2HNISTER FOR LANDS : The
scheme which is being carried out will
have the effect of sweetening the laud,

and th6 result will be that it will be pos-
sible to put it to use in the way that it
was originally intended. At any rate I
can promise the hon, member that as
soon as possible I will send several offi-
cars of the department down so as to
look into the matter and straighten out
several things which are unsatisfactory.
Though that estate is probably one of
the most unsatisfactory we have, there
is no0 reason why we should not make it
successful.

Mr. Neitmann :Why (10 you not try?

The MINISTER FORl LANDS: We
intend to do so. We have seen the peo-
ple and we have promised to do every-
thing we can for them.

Mr. Underwood: Your promises are
not sustaining; that is what they com-
plain about.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: It
might be as well to make a comparison
between the repurchases which have been
effected in this State and the repurchases
in some other States. In New South
Wales they have expended £1,123,000 in
the purchase of 341,000 acres; in Vic-
toria they have expended £1,471,000 on
the purchase of 211,140 acres, and the
authority there is to expend in any one
year £500,000 on the repurchase of es-
tates. It is provided there also that if
any of this £500,000 remains unexpended
it may be added to the next year's
£600,000, so really they provide C500,000
in each year which may 'be expended in
the repurchase of estates. Queensland
does a great deal in the repurchasing of
estates. Uip to 1907 they expended
£1,057,000 in the repurchase of 409,000
acres. We desire to follow in the foot-
steps of the other States, Victoria, for
instance, which is doing so much in con-
nection with the subdivision of large es-
tates, and in connection with land settle-
ment generally. In many small par-
ticulars the Bill is brought into line with
the Land Act. It is provided that land
may he sold with or without residence.
The minimum age of applicants is re-
duced from I8 years to 16 years to fit in
with the Land Act, and a maximum area
of 1,000 acres is provided except in
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special cases where we repurchase in es-
tate with extensive buildings. On the
Oakiabella estate, for instance, there are
extensive buildings really in excess of the
requirements of a man with 1,000 acres,
and it would have been wise in the in-
terests of the Government to have sold
2,000 acres around the Onkahella home-
stead. We have the same difficulty in
connection with the Narra. Tarra estate.
There the homestead buildings far exceed
anything a man selecting 1.000 acres
wonild need, and we ask to be given power
to increase the area to 2.000 acres in
special cases by permission of the Gov-
ernor-in-Council. We also provide that
where an estate contains third-class land
the provisions of the Land Act may ap-
ply, that is 1,000 acres of first-class land
or' an eq1uivalent of second and third-
class land can he selected 'by one appli-
cant. I do not think there is anything
more for inc to sa ,y in connection with
this Ineasure. I hope members will pass
the Bill, and give uts the necessary power
to repurchase estates adjacent to our
railway lines in order that we may at
least endeavour to make these railways
pay in the most efficient manner, that is
by developing the land alongside them.
Imove-

That the Rill be i2Oow read a second
time.

Mr. Bolton: I desire to take the point
that this is a money Bill andi should be
preceded by a Mlessage.

The Minister for Lands: You are too
late.

Mr. Bolton: I had no desire to inter-
nipt the Minister, and I have no desire
to throw out the Bill. but I believe we
should be consistent.

The Premier: Is it necessary to have
two Messaes 9q

Mr. Bolton: Has a Message been an-
nouncedI

The Premier: Yes.

Mr. Bolton: Then very few heard it.

On motion by Mr. Bath, debate ad-
journ ed.

BILlS-TRANSFER OF LAND ACT
AMENDMENT.

Withdrawn.
Order of the Day for second reading

read.
The PREMIER asked leave to with-

draw the Bill in order to have it re-
introduced in the Legislative Council with
the object of saving time.

Question passed; leave given; the Bill
withdrawn.

]ULL-ELECTORAL ACT
MENT.

AM END-

Withdrawn.
Order of the Day for second reading

read.
Tl'e PREMIER asked leave to with-

draw the Bill in order to re-introduce it
in the Legislative Council, with the ob-
ject of saving time.

Mr-. SCADDAN: Before we- agreed to
this it "'as due to members to see the Bill.
On its introduction he had asked whether
it was drafted in the W~est Australian
office or in the Attorney General's office.
We were practically informed it was
printed, and if it was printed why was it
not before members? We should know
the contents of the Bill before agreeing
to its withdrawal with the object of in-
troducing it in another place. In any
case it was a Bill that particularly con-
cerned the Legislative Assembly, and,
therefore, the Legislative Assembly should
have the first preference in dealing with
it. It would hardly in any sense eon-
cern the members of the Legislative
Council, so there seemed to be no reason
why it need he introduced in the Legis-
lative Council. Why was it necessary to
discharge it from th~e Notice Paper? If
introduced in the Legislative Council it
wvcnu~d have to be dealt with in the Legis-
lative Assembly fully so there would be
Ito ob ject gained. At any rate, where
was the Bill?

The PREIER: The Bill was not
primnled: it was only drafted. The objects
of thme Bill were to make provision for
the rolls being Ainal so as to prevent any
litigation such as had occurred in pre-
vious instances, to bring the electoral ma-
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chinery into line as far as possible with
that of the Commonwealth Electoral Act,
and to make compulsory preferential
voting.

Mr. Seaddan: Does it affect another
place in any of its provisions!

The PREAUER: The matter of boun-
,daries would affect the other place, also
the provision as to the rolls being final.
The machinery por-tion was introduced at
die request of the Commonwealth peo-
pie. Of course the boundaries would only
be affected by a. Redistribution of Seats
Bill which it was not anticipated there
would be opportunity of introducing this
session. However, he was prepared
go oni with the Bill in the Assembly. It
was o".y' a question of facilitating the
,work.

Question passed; ]eave given; the Bill
withdrawn.

BILL-REDEMPTION OF ANNUI-
TIES.

Councila Amendments.
Schedule of two amendments made by

the Legislative Council now considered.

In Committee.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Attorney

General in charge of the Bill.
No. 1. Clause 2, definition of "A-nna.

ity"-After the word "ad"in line two,
insert "for a period exceeding a life or
lives in being."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL
mioved-

That the Council's amendmntU be
agreed to.

The object of the amendment was to pro-
vide that the Act should not apply within
the lifetime of any person or persons who
were enjoying an annuity and who were
in existence at the time the annuity was
granted.

Question passed; the Council's amend-
ment agreed to.

No. 2, Clause 3, Sub-clause 5.-Strike
out the word "may" in line three and in-
sert "shall."

The ATTORNEY GENERAL
moved-

That the Council's amendment be
agreed to.

The Bill provided that the Judge, in
order to ensure the parties to the trust
under which the annuity might be given,
might give directions for securing the
investment of the amount arrived at on a
valuation. The subelause gave power to
the Judge to give directions to secure the
investment. It was suggested that instead
of its being optional it should be made
mandatory on the Judge. It wan, not
an important matter and there seemed to
be no serious objection to the aiueudmeut.

Mr. KEENAN: The phraseology of the
Bill was "at the (discretion of the Judge."
If "'may" was struck out the result would
be that, although it might he most expe-
dient to hand a lump sunm to the annuit-
ant, the Judge would he compelled to
make an order for securing the invest-
ment of the amount; and unless there
was somne good reason for that, we should
not agree tot the amendment. It was a
wise thing to give a discretion to the
Court. To make it compulsory in every
case seemed to he adopting a procedure
whichi was not necessary.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: There
could be no hardship in seeing that the
terms of a trust were carried out., The
object of the Bill was to relieve land
of a permanent charge, but not to en-
-able the persons who were to enjoy the
benefit of the annuity to be deprived
of it. It would hbe an advantage that the
Judge should give specific directions as
to how the capital sumn was to be in-
vested.

Mr. KEENAN: The subelause prior to
the one which had been amended by the
amendment would he made contradictory.
The import of the Bill was to relieve the
land of the annuity, and it would he con-
tradictory to take away from the Court
the discretion that was most necessary.

The ATTORN1,EY GENERAL: The
amendment would limit to some extent
the power of the Court as set forth in
Subelauses 2 and 3, hut it could not he
said to contradict those powers. It was
a matter of opinion whether it was wise
to vary the conditions of the trust. The
amendment would ensure bhe proper in-
veelinient of the capital sum, and the in-
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come of that capital sum which would go
to thle persons who were entitled to it.

Mr~x FOULKES: This was a wise
-amendent; it proteced the people in

whose favour the annuity had been
granted. Supposing the annuity was
worth £500 or £1,000, it would be the
ditty of the Judge to say that the money
should be invested and not handed over to
the trustees.

Mr. Angwin: Has not the Judge that
power now?7

Mr. FOUtI S: The Judge had a
diciciiay power. TE no application

was made to (lie Judge there might he
trustees who would hand the lumip sum
over to (lie beneficiaries. rThe person en-
titled to lie aninuitv might be a child,
and no one might be appointed to look
after the child's interests. The amend-
ment would force the Court to see that
the money was properly invested for the
child.

Mr. Gleorge: Where was the money to
he in vested?

Mr. FOULKES : The Judge would
make inquiries as to the best form of in-
vestment, and every pirotectioii would be
giren<,to the beneficiary.

Mr. WALKER: The argument of -the
member for Claremont would be all very
well if we had the machineryv set f orth
in the Bill as to how the Judge was to
suiperintend the investment of the money.
The objeet of protecting the infant,' or
any beneficiary. wvas procured by the
measuire as it stood without the amend-
inent. What more could be required
than the provision in Suhelause 5? If
the Judge was satisfied that the trusts
were being properly carried out, be
would not make any order, but if the
Couneil's amendment wvas agreed to the
Judge would hare to make further diree-
tions. although lie might ba satisfied that
the trusts were being properly carried
o0t. In this instance it gave the Judge
the powxer' to direct.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: While
perhaps the amendment was not one of
the highest importance, it would serve the
useful function 'of making assurance
doubly sure. It was quite possible that
our Judees would administer the section

in such a way that it would not he of
great importance whether the word were
"shall" or "may." But the amendment
did not mar' the Bill; if anything it
improved it, and that being the ease, the
Committee might very well pass it. If
in the amendment there were any danger
of hardship being inflicted, he could un-
derstand the opposition; but it was a
wise principle to follow that when no
valid objection could be taken to a sug-
g-estion-and when it could he shown that
it would make the position somewhat
safer than hefore, then the Committee
could with advantage adopt it. It could
do no possible harm, while there was a
distinct possibility of its doing a certain
amiount of good.

itr. HOLMAN: The explanation
given hy the Attorney Gleneral was by no
means satisfactory. The M1inister had
stated that the amendment would not do
any harm and that, therefore, hon. inem-
bets ought to accept it. Surely that wvas
not a sound contention. All the legal
memubers. of the Committee had spoken
upon the matter, and the Committee were
now more confused in respect to it than
they' had been before bearing these
learned gentlemen.

The Attorney General: What is yiour
doubt?7

Mr. HOLMAN: The doubt eatertained
by him had been made perfectly clear
when lie had interjected that in cases
where it was necessary for a judge to
issue a direction or to give a decision,
"4may" meant "shall." In many eases
tied in the courts "may" in a section
had been interpreted by the judges to
mean "shall." The mere statement that
the amendment might do good was not
sufficient reason why it should he so ae-
cepted.

The Attorney General:- I say it will do
good.

Mr. HOLMAN: Why did not the
Attorney General state an imaginary
case showing how or where it could do
good?7 He (Mr. Holman) was satisfied
that the amendment was not necessary,
and be had no legal knowledge at al.

'Mr. Collier: That is bow you came to
arrive at that decision.
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Mr. HOLMAN: Until he should bear
some satisfactory reason for the adop-
lion of the amendment he would oppose it.

Air. .ANGWTN: Some better reasons
than had been heard should be advanced
in support of the amendment. From a
perusal of the discussion in another place
he could find no reason whatever given
for the amendment; even the mover had
given no reason for it. For his (Mr.
Angwin's) part he would oppose5 the
amendment.

Mr. GEORGE: It seemed that there
might arise a case in which it was desir-
able that a property carrying an annuity
should be sold and a certain sum of
money et apart which would produce the
annuity. Having sold the property, the
trustees might decide to invest suifficient
of the proceeds to provide the annuity;
but after the investment was made the
value of the securities might fall and on
a foreclosure being effected the property
might not realise the stu named by the
testator as the annuity. The effect of
making it mandatory would be that the
judge would see that a sufficient sum of
money was invested on securities that
were not likely' to fall. He had come to
the conclusion that the amendment was a
just and reasonable one; consequently
he would support it.

Question put and division taken, with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .18

Noes .. . .17

Majority f
Arse

Mr. Butcher
Mr. Carson
Mr. Cowcher
Mr. Draper
Mr. George
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwick
Mr. Hayward
Mr- Mitchell

Nogf
Mr. athw
Mr. anth
Mr. Boltoa
Mr. collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Holman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Keenen

Mr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. J. Price
Mr. F. Wilron
Mr. Gordon

M r. Male
Mr. O'1ogblen
Mr. W. Price
Mr. Seaddan
Mir. Swan
Mr. Walker
M r. Ware
Mr. Underwood

Question thus passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report ad-
opted, and a Message accordingly re-
turned to the Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1909-10.
In Comm~ittee of Supply.

Resumed from the 17th November;
Mr. Taylor in the Chair.

Public Works Department (Hon.
Frank Wilson, Minister).

Vrote- Public I17ories and Buildings,
£129,428:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
Frank Wilson) : In view of the Chair-
manl of Committee's ruling when the Es-
timates wvere previously under discussion
I will endeavour to keep my remarks
quite within the point, so far as possible,
of the figures contained in these Esti-
mates.

iMr. Bath: You have plenty of latitude.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Uin-

fortunately there is not too much latitude,
because it is difficult to deal with these
figures without reference to past expen-
diture. That, I understood the other
evening from the Chairman of Commit-
tees, was out of order.

Air. Bath: No fear.
The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I

am very glad to hear that, for I shalt
be able to deal with the figures and com-
pare them with the expenditure of the
past. It is unnecessary for me to point
out to the Committee that the work of
this department is merely to control the
expenditure in connection wvith the re-
quiremnents of the other Government de-
parients from time to time as made by
vole of this House; therefore, we have
not much initiative, but we have this re-
sponsible duty, that not only have we to
carry out what votes may be available
from Consolidated Revenue, but wye also
hove large Saims of money' voted from
Loan Fund to expend on the public
works of this State. I am sure I am
voicing the opiniou of every member of
the House when 1 say I regret the re-
venue Will not warrant a larger expendi-
ture than is put before members in these

(Taller). Estimates of the Works Department.
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Mr. O'Loglen: If you treated all
alike it would (1o.

The IMINISTER FOR WORKS: If
the hon. member looks through the Esti-
mates lie wvill see that, so far as possible,
we have been impartial. Members wvill
also see that anl endeavour hles been made
to eoulpensale to some extent by pro-
viding a considerable niumber of very
urgent works from the Sale of Govern-
ment Property Trust Account. The mat-
ter I wvisli to deal wit h most particularly
in ill Iod ucing , tlie work~s Estimates, is
in coinnection with depar tmental admin-
istrIationI. aid in this respect I want to
say that I have to congraturlate my pre-
devcs~sor uponii exercisinig great care in
his adiinist rat ive expendliture in ca-
nection with this department. I find,
oil making- a com~pa rison, that economy
has been exercised and that the percent-
ae of salaries to the total expenditure
has g-radualiy decreased, and on that
score lie and, the officers of the depart-
ruent arc to be commended. It is very
difficult to go0 throug-h a department like
the Public Works and point out-even
fmu a 'Minister who may have been there
for a number of years-the individual
engineers or assistants wrho could be done
wvithouitt. ori even where economy could
be effected in the clerical division. Nat-
urn Il- v )ie has to depend upon the re-
s91(,fsihle officers and experts in connec-
tion with, the engineering department, as
to wvhellher the sta-ff is overmanned or
undermanned; but anyone can compare
aid get a bird's-eye view of the working
by comparing the percentage of salaries
wvith thle total cost of the works carried
out. This is an ordinary custom in pri-
rate Works. For instance, architects work
Oil a commission basis, and engineers are
accustomecd. even in private works,' to
compare their total cost with the ad-
ministrative expenditure inl order to see
whether the management has been econ-
omical or otherwise. I find, after mak-
ing ai compaison by this means, that the
Public Works Department has never been
so cheaply administered since the year
1903-4. Of course the total amount' ex-
pended has a great bearing on the eco-
nomy that might be effected. For in-

stance, in 1903-4 we expended over one
million of money on public works and
buildings of every' description, and the
salaries amounted to £60,081; this gives
a percentage of 6.03. 1 find that in thle
next year the percentage went tip to 7.65,
because there had been a considerable
shrnlrage in the expenditure, which had
decreased to £734,000. In the following
Year the expenditure was still less, the
total being £029,000, and the percentage
naturally wvent iup ton, being 9.28. Ina
1906-7 the expenditure was iresdt
COS1,1000. and the percentage decreased
1(1 7.qI. In 1907-S the expenditure was.
pretty well Ihe same as in tlic previous,
year. biul, unfortunately, the expenditure
went up slowly to 9.03 per cent. In
1908-9 the total expenditure was £780.000
aiid thle salaries £51,025, the percentage
thu~s having decreased to 6.3 onl the works
constructed and carried out. That ap-
pears to be a most satisfactory position
of' affairs, and one that shows that the
Minister and his officers had a grasp of
their department and have been exer-
cising, with the assistance of the efforts
put fa, ward by every other Minister,
that economy which has resulted in a sav-
ing to this extent.

Mr. Rath: Is it not a fact that some
work being done by contract would make
a difference?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Dle-
partmental work costs somewhat more
than contract work. It stands to reason
that if we have to enter into all the de-
tails of the control of departmental con-
struction, have timnekeepers and store-
keepers. with a staff in the hlead office
organised to purchase and forward sup-
plies, especially where the jobs extend
for many hundreds of miles, the expendi-
ture must he somewhat greater for de-
partmentally constructed work than con-
tract.

Mr. Angwin: flow is it that you carry
out some works cheaper?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: How
is it that one contractor will beat another
biv thousands of pounds in tendering for
th same Job? When I find that a con-
tractor is askingl too much for a work,
and the department assure me that they
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can construct the work cheaper, I do it
departmentally.

Mr. Angwin: Not in every case.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In

most cases. That course is always ad-
opted when a work can be constructed
-cheaper departmentally than -by contract.
It does not follow that because the price
tendered for one job was too high that
the next job can be done cheaper depart-
mentally than by contract. That will he
found the case in all classes of work
that one calls tenders for. Tenderers
vary considerably, for one time they want
a job badly and cut the price, but on an-
other occasion they are not so particular,
and uip goes the price. We have had that
clearly shown within the last 12 months.
There was the case of the Wilgarrup rail-
way, where the price tendered by the con-
tractor was out of all reason, and, in
fact, was about 50 per cent, above the
departmental figure; consequently we
constructed that work departmentally.

Mr. Angwin: What about the Chap-
man railwayl

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
There was a slight difference there. In
connection with the Pilbara railway the
difference was nothing worth talking
about, and the same with the Meeka-
tharra railway. The department do not
undertake these jobs when the price is
very similar to that of the contractor,
.as there is always the chance that it
would be found subsequently that the de-
partment had under-estimated the .cost.

(Sitting susjesded from 6.15 to 7.30
P.M.)

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:
When we adjourned for tea I was saying
that the Public Works Department had
been economically administered daring
the past twelve mont, and I was quot-
ing certain figures in support of my con-
tention. I want to go further and point
,out that in the architectural and engin-
eering divisions reductions have been
made as compared with the total expendi-
ture. In the engineering division last
.year we spent £567,000 including loan ex-
penditure, and the percentage of salaries
,was 5.9, as compared with 7.87 in the

previous year and 6.98 in 1906-7. In-
deed this appears to have been a record
year in. that respect. The architectural
division for last year was 5.82 as com-
pared with the total expenditure of
£153,000. In the previous year it was
4.76 and ihe expenditure was £197,772;
nevertheless I am sorry to say there was
an increased expenditure as far as the
architectural division was concerned, but
as compared with previous years there is
still a considerable reduction from 6.94
in 1903-4 to 6.45 in 1904-5 and 5.70, 5.83,
and 5.82 in the th ree following yearn. In
both of these branches, which comprise
the two main branches of the Public
Works Department, we find that there is
evidence of considerable economy. There
is one matter I wish particularly to refer
to, if I may, and that is the charge made
by the Leader of the Opposition when
speaking on the Budget in connection
with the Works Department, a charge
made against myself. He stated that I
had made a great point of the adverse
criticism with regard to the Labour Gov-
ernment, to the effect -that they did niot
expend the whole of their vote on certain
public works, and he went on to say that
we were greater sinners in that respect
during our term of office, and he was
good enough to conclude that ha would
not complain if we had not the, money
to spend; but he thought he might fairly
ask for a greater degree of accuracy
when the Estimates were submitted. I
want to set the hon. member right on this
point, as we are not as great sinners as
our predecessors in that respect, and I
want to show that during last year
whereas -we had a vote of only £173,000
from Consolidated Revenue for works,
we expended £E151,000 of that, or 87.3 per
cent., whereas during the year he was
quoting for purposes of comparison the
vote was £367,000 and the expenditure
£337,000, or 87.2 per cent. So that we
were a decimal point ahead of the year
the hon. member used for comparison.
There is another way of looking at this
matter, and that is that the revenue was
over-estimated to a. renter degree in the
latter year than in the year with which
the hon. member compared us. For in-
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stance, last year our estimated total rev-
enue was, £3,370,000 and we received
£3,267,000, or we had an over-estimate
of £123,000, equal to £E3 12s. 10d. per
cent.

The CHAIRMAN : The Minister is
proceeding outside the Works Estimates
now.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
just wanted to show that the charge of
extravagance wade by the hon. member
cannot be substantiated.

The CHAIRMAN: The Minister can
discuss the division and that only.

The INISTER FOR WORKS:
Keep within the division?

Mr. BATH: It will not be possible to
discuss the administration of the Works
Department on these Estimates if the
scope of the discussion is to he limited.

The CHAIRMA-%N: The general dis-
cussion is closed, and the hon. member
must confine himself to the division, and
the remarks must be relevant to that
division.

Mr. BATH: The point I am taking is
that the Minister is now discussing his
division. Is it not possible to discuss
his administration in that division?

The CHAIRMAN: It is only possible
to discuss the Minister's administration
as far as it is relevant to the division of
the Estimates in consideration by the
Committee.

Mr. GEORGE: In connection with
your ruling, and the ruling which you
gave in the previous week, is it your view
still that although there may he items in
connection with this particular part of
the Estimates that we are discussing in
which it may be necessary to refer to
other divisions, that we 'will -be precluded
from doing so? If that is so, the effect
will be that instead of having the
Estimates introduced and one speech
made afterwards, you will have every
muember of the House speaking accord-
ing to his physical strength and discus-
sing the whole of the items f rom cover
to cover. In olden limes we were al-
lowedt to speak generally on each division
and then discuss item by item afterwais.
I think that is the procedure that should
he adopted by the present Committee.

Mr. BATH: The Point I wish lo illus-
trate is this. The Minister for Works is
now dealing with his Estimates which
practically cover every branch of his de-
partment. During the past twelve months
there may have been matters occurring
in the administration of that department
to which hon. members mnay wish to refer,
matters involving expenditure of money,
and it might be desired to qILMeStio the
administration of the Minister, and the
administration of his officers whose votes
appear on these Estimates. Will lion.
members be debarred from dealing- with
that administrative work?

The CHAIRMAN: I cmn only rule
that the question under consideration by
the Committee is,. "Works anid Buildings,
£129,428." The only question that can
be discussed is either that Division or a
part of that Division. Discussion can be
allowed only on that Division, and no-
thing outside that can be discussed. In
giving this ruling I may say that I have
been very careful in looking uip the pro-
cedure of the House of Commons and the
procedure of other Parliaments, and while
I anm anxious to give the Committee the
fullest -latitude I can, find nothing that
gives mc the right to allow members to
go outside what I have stated, or to talk
irrelevantly on a particular question.

Mr. GEORGE: With all due respect
may I be allowed to say that there are
various things in these Estimates, 'for in-
stance there is an item which deals with
an increas e in salaries and in connection
with that increase it may be necessary to
refer, we will say, to the Public Service
Act which has also been comprised in the
previous division;- would I be in order in
referring to that, or would I be out of
order?

The CHAIAN The hon. member
would certainly be inl order in illustrating
an argument with any reference that may
be necessary and justified iii that illus-
tration. He would not be in order in
starting a general discussion onI increases
of salary.

Mr. BATH: We have here an item
providing for water supply and sewer-
age; the Minister for Works administers
thast department and under Your rulling
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will hbon. members be debarred from en-
tering into a general discussion on the
administration of the water supply and
sewerage branch of the Public Works
Department?

The CHAIRMAN: Undoubtedly; be-
cause that department is provided for on
the Loan Estimates. On the Loan Esti-
mates, the hon. member wvill be quite in
order in discussing it.

Mr. BATH: It is provided for on these
Estimates too.

The CHAIRAN: The boo, member
will be quite in order in discussing all
the items of the sub-division, "Water
Supply and Sewerage, £5,658," but in
discussing, say, the metropolitan water-
works and sewerage, he must deal* with
that on the Loan Estimates, which I as-
sume wvill be brought before the Com-
mittee at a Inter date.

Dissent from Chairman's ruling.
Mr. BATHK: I regret, Mr. Chairman,

that I must dissent from your ruling in
this matter. I do so for the reason that
if hon. members are debarred from dis-
cussing the administration of the Works
Department there will be no other oppor-
tunity to do so during the present ses-
sion, and therefore the administration of
the department muist go entirely without
discussion

The CHAIRMAN: I would like to say
that my ruling is based on May, 11th
edition, page 619, where it is written-

"In accordanee with general usage
the main principle which governs de-
bale in the Committee of Supply is
relevancy with the matter which the
question proposed from the Chair sub-
mits to the Committee.

And, fnrther, on page 620--
"No method has been established for

obtaining in the Committee a general
discussion upon the administration of
the expenditure sanctioned by the Civil
Service Estimates; and debate must be
kept to the specific object of the grant
which is placed before the Committee.
For instance, the rant for the salary
of the Chief Secretary for Ireland does
not justify a review of his conduct re-
garding prosecutions-a subject which
is relevant to the grant for public

prosecutions. Criticisms made on the
grant for prisons upon the eufqrce-
inent of the officials of the prison
rules, was permitted, but niot of the
conditions imposed by those rules from
a. legislative point of view; nor can the
circumstance attending the trial which
resulted in sending- prisoners to gaol be
discussed on the prisons' vote."

Now the Standing Orders under which we
are working provide that in all cases not
provided for hereinafter or by sessional
or other orders resort shall be had to the
rules, forms, and practice of the Com-
mons House of the Imperial Parliament
of Great Britain and Ireland, which shall
be followed as far as they can be applied
to the proceedings of this House. In
regard to the procedure in Committee of
Supply there are no specific Standing
Orders within -the Standing Orders
adopted by our House. Therefore, I am
compelled to resort to the Standing Or-
ders of the House of Commons, and I
have quoted froma May in regard to
the effect of those Standing Orders.

Mr. GEORGE:- I would like to point

The CHAIRMA.N: The hon. member
cannot discuss a question of procedure
in Committee.

Mir. GEOR.GE: I was not going to
discuss it, I was about to submit some-
thing--

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
cannot do so. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition has handed to me the following
written objection to my ruling:-

"I dissent from the Chairman's rul-
ing on the grounds that if members are
not permitted to discuss the admini-
strative work of the Minister for Works
and his officers on the general discus-
sion of the Works Estimates, no other
opportunity will be afforded to bon.
members.
The SPEAIKER resumed the Chair.
The CHAIERMAN: I have to report

that in accordance with the procedure I
have given a ruling that the remarks of
hon. members in regard to the Estimates
must be relevant to the division under
discussion. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion has moved to dissent from the ruling
on the prounds that if the administrative
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work of the Minister and his officers are
not discussed on the Estimates no other
opportunity will be afforded to hon. mem-
bers for such discussion. I have admitted
that the bon. member has a right to dis-
cuss this so long as it is relevant to the
vote.

Mr. BATH: I desire to make the point
clearer than perhaps it has been made, by
stating that the Minister for Works was
discussing the economy exercised by him
in regard to the cost of the administra-
tion of his department-a discussion
which I considered entirely germane to
this division under discussion. However,
the Chairman ruled him out of order, and
I have taken exception to that ruling on
the grounds that there is nothing more
applicable to this division of the Esti-
mates than the adinistration of the
Minister for Works and those officers
whom he controls. In support of that I
would read an opinion from the House
of Commnsi Procedure by George Wal-
pole, the preface of which was written
in 1901, in regard to the discussion of the
old right, that is, the assertion of tihe old
constitutional doctrine of grievances be-
fore supply, which has been a time-
honoured right not only in the House of
Commons but in those other Parliaments
based on the British House of Commons.
The opinion reads as follows:

"Broadly, supply alone affords pri-
vate members that right of criticism,
that constant power of demanding from
the Government explanations of their
administrative and executive action
which, without supply, can never be
possessed .. .. ... Supply is an open
platform on which every private mem-
ber can lay his views, not on abstract
and academic questions, but on the
concrete facts of daily administration.

....Sup ply does not exist for
the purpose of enforcing economy on
the Government; it does exist for the
purpose of criticising the policy of the
Government, of controlling their ad-
ministration, and bringing them to
book for their policy at home and

That seem to me a sound assertion of
the rights of hen. members to ventilate
grievances and criticise administration

nder that time-honoured privilege en-
joyed by the House of Commons. I sub-
mit, however, that if we were denied this
opportunity, I do not know any other
opportunity which hon. members would
have of freely criticising the administra-
tion of Ministers. W e might table
motions, it is true, but when would we
have an opportuity of reaching them?
One might move the adjournment of the
House, hut that might mean the use of
every sitting day for the purpose. And
in view of the practice hitherto followed
in thiis House, and the assertion of right
alwvays enjoyed in the British House of
Comnmons. i submit that I le (Chairnan
in limiting the Mtinister's right to speak
on this question is also limniting the righlt
of hon. inembers, and lha{. therefore,
his ruling is incorrect .

Mr. WALKER: I. understand that
the Chairman ruled the Minister for
Works out of order on the score that
wvhat was being said was not germane or
relevant to the vote; and in giving that
ruling the Chairman cited May as to,
relevancy. The point does not involve
the question of relevancy, or rather
it is too 'trite to say that relevancy
is one of the essential features of
all questions of debate. But I wish
to draw your attention to the item
we are discussing, which is headed "Mlin-
ister for Works, Public Works and
Buildings, £129,428." Now upon that
subject everything connected with works,
whether it be their origin, their progress,
their cist. their excellence, their defects,
or any other quality connected with works
and buildings, is relevant. The estimates
are put in this form for that purpose.
We have, first, this page 37. Here we,
have a summary, so to speak, of the
whole of the matters connected with the
department, which includes votes, expen-
diture and estimates; and everything up-
on this page is absolutely relevant to the
discussion of the Works Estiiales. Con-
sequently, v to pull one up at a moment's
notice andl to say that criticismn upon ad-
mninistration; is not relevant is. to my way
of thinking-, an absuird position to takie
up. It is all a matter of relevancy.
The point has been mande that when we-
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have not definitely provided by our
Standing Orders for the course we should
take in our proceedings in this Chamber
we shall have reference to the rules,
forms, and practices of the House of
Commons. There is to that a wise quali-
fication which says, "As far -as they can
be applied to the proceedings of this
House." Now you are aware that in
England all these matters are referred
to different Standing Commaittees. Here
in our Parliament, we have only one
Committee to which we refer these sup-
plies; that is, we go into Committee of
the whole House. There are certain regu-
lations which limit time powers of these
Standing Committees of the House of
Commons which would not at all apply
to our Committee of the whole House.
Therefore, we cannot apply on all fours
the practice and procedure of the Brit-
ish House of Commons, which is, in this
respect, differently constituted from our
own. The main point you have to decide
is that of relevancy, and I ask you if it
has not been, not only the custom but the
absolurte right, of members always to
listen to an explanatory speech dealing
with -the administration of the iepart-
ment of the particular Minister who is
in charge of that branch of the Esti-
matesl The Minister for Works, for
instance, deals 'with all matters in his
preliminary speech explanatory of the
works cardied out for the past twelve
months, and explanatory of the effect
the estimates of his department are going
to have on the country, and meeting diffi-
culties and explaining obscurities. It has
been the course invariably, and it is a
very necessary course and one perfectly
relevant to the vote on page 37 of the
Estimates, and what the Minister can ex-
plain and what he can amplify and make
clear and defend others are equally open
to criticise. So this sudden innovation
upon the practice of this House and of
other Australian Legislative Assemblies
since we have had Constitutional Govern-
merit in Australia is, to put it very gent-
ly, of a startling character. It is making
Parliament over again, and unnecessarily
so, because the course that was being
taken by the Minister for Works is not

prohibited by any Standing Order of our
own or by any practice of the British
House of Commons.

Mr. FOULKES: I have only risen to
remind you, Mr. Speaker, of the fact
that for many years it has been the prac,-
tice for members to have the full liberty
of a general discussion in connection with
each branch of these Estimates, and I
may remind you also of the fact that
when the Budget was introduced many
members announced that they refrained
from speaking- on any subject that would
be likely to form padt of the Estimates,
because they proposed deferring their re-
marks uintil the particular Estimates were
before the Committee. I remember that
the member for GOuldford in. speaking
this session on the Budget dealt with the
question of hospitals and said there were
ninny other subjects he would like to have
discussed which he would have the full
opportunity of discussing when the Esti-
mnates, were brought forward.

The Premier: He did not speak on
tfie general Estimates.

Air. FOULKES: At any rate when he
spoke oii the hospital question be said
lie would refer to the subject when it
camne on on the 'Estiniates. I would also
remind you, Mr. Speaker, of the fact
that in the British House of Commons-
I have often read the debates in connec-
tion with it-it has been the frequent
practice for many years past for niem-
hers to move to reduce the v-ate of Under
Secretary for Ireland for the purpose
of calling attention to the adininistra-
Lion of public affairs in Ireland by the
Government that happened to be in
office, showing conclusively that members
had full opportunity in the British
House of having a full discussion on
all public affairs in connection with the
Estimates. It came as a great surprise
I am quite sure, to hon. members to
find that they were expected to confine
their remarks to some details as to
whether a certain civil servant should
receive a certain amount of salary, and
yet be prevented from discussing the
work that particular civil servant was
expected to carry out.
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Mr. JACOBY: The custom of discus-
sing generally tbe items affecting a de-
partment at the beginning of thle discus-
sion of that department has been fol-
towed by this House, but the practice
has to some extent been wrong inas-
much as in the matter of Supply the
discussion on grievances should take
place while the Speaker is in the Chair
on the motion "that the Speaker do leave
the Chair for the purpose of going into
Committee of Supply." That is the
practice of thle House of Commons, and
it is because of not following that prac-
tice that we arc in our present difficulty;
but if an alteration of our custom is to
be made I think it would be wise. that
notice should be given at the beginning
of the session that there is to be an
alteration of the practice, and that we
should revert to the House of Commons'
practice. The proper time to discuss
grievances is while the Speaker is in the
Chair, and grievances before Supply are
raised while the Speaker is in the Chair.
I submit we should not depart from our
own custom without full notice being
given early in the session before the
Estimates come on so that members
should have full opportunity of knowing
the particular time when to discuss these
grievances. Under that practice once we
got into Committee then the item under
discussion can only be referred to dir-
ectly, and principles cannot he raised
under it.

Mr. GEORGE: Although we have the
greatest respect perhaps for the House
of Commons, and also for 3 iay and
those exponents of the British practice,
a custom has grown up in Western Aus-
tralia since Responsible Government in
the discussion of these Estimates, and
that is, while at the introduction of the
Budget members can speak generally
all through the whole of the Estimates,
and if necessary can attack the admnims-
tration of the Government taking it
practically as a vote of no-confidence,
they may pass it, as they did this year,
with simply two speeches with the full
knowledge that the custom of this
Rouse is that when each department is
reached it will be possible for matters

relating to that deparkmeu. to be dis-
cussed. That has been the custom, and
every independent member of Parlia-
ment irrespective of party should feel he
should support it as strongly as he pos-
sibly canl.

Mr. Hudson: The cuistom has become
the law.

Mr. GlEORGE : If the principle of
discussing the divi.sion is not to be al-
lowed, wvhen onl earth are we going to get
through the Estimates? Next year?
Anyone could take thiese 30, 40, or 50
pages of the Estimates and start out on
a speech for six hours, or as long as he is
physically able to stand up, and it would
take another year, and another lot of
Estimates will be before us, before we
could finish the discussion. I submit for
the convenience of the House, for the
benefit of .the country, and for the
shortening of debates, that the aid cus-
tomi which has been allowed since the
inception of Responsible Government
should not be broken.

Air. SPEAKER: The point I have
to decide is as to whether 'the Chairman
of Committees is right or wrong, and
according to the procedure he has quoted
I cannot do other than say I confirm his
ruling. though I confess-and I believe
I am light in saying I am the oldest
member in this Parliament of Western
Australia-it has been the practice, as
has been pointed out by the members for
IKanowna and Murray, ever since Re-
sponsible Government was established in
Western Australia. However, I can only
confirm the ruling of the Chairman of
Committees; but I hope as hon. members
expressed at the beginning of the session
their intention to deal with the various
divisions of the Estimates, that the
Chairman of Committees may, seeing
the feeling- of the House, give a little
latitude. I can do nothing more than
say the Chairman's ruling is correct ac-
cording to the authority of May.

Dissent from Speaker's Ruling.

Mr. BATH: I do not think it would
be in the interests of members for the
opportunity to discuss these matters to
be an act of race. I think it should be
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entirely a matter of right. This ques-
tion is of such great importance that I
can do no other than dissent from the
ruling, and I respectfully submit that the
opinion I quoted as to the rules and pro-
cedure of the House of Commons con-
veys an altogether different impression
from that of the Chairman of Committees
and yourself. It does not say we are to
accept even May's interpretation of the
Standing Orders as the right one. An-
other authority may be equally as good,
and equally as sound, and on these
grounds it is my intention to move to
dissent from your ruling.

Mr. WALKER: I second that.
The PREMtER: I think the matter

complained of by the member for Kan-
owna wvas a question whether the speech
of the Minister for Works was relevant
to the matter or not. Apparently in the
opinion of the Chairman of Committees,
in instituting a comparison between the
percentage cost of administration in pre-
vious years and that of this year, the
Minister was going outside the proper
practice. We all recognise it has been
the custom-at least since the last five
or six years. I do not think that prior
to Federation it was the custom.

Mr. George: It has been the practice
ever since Responsible Government.

The PREMIER: I under-stood that
the present Minister for Mines was the
one who instituted the custom by mak-
ing an opening speech in connection with
the Mines Estimates. In referring to the
House of Commons practice, I believe
the whole discussion is when the Budget
is introduced, with the exception that
when the Army and Navy Estimates are
dealt with then the whole question of the
army and navy is dealt with. It seems
to me the matter is one which is very
much at the option of the Chairman as
to whether the speaker is relevant or not.
I cannot see there is anything to object
to in the Chairman's ruling as to a point
of relevancy.

Mr. BATH: The point I am taking
is that the discussion of the administra-
tion of the Minister, even if it be a com-
parison with previous years in order to
show economy in the present year, as was

sought to be done by the Minister, is en-
tirely relevant. I do not know anything
that can be more relevant to the Works
Estimates we are discussing; and that is
the basis of my dissent. When the Min-
ister for Works was pulled up he was
making a comparison of the cost of
spending money on the Works Depart-
ment, that is the percentage it took iu
administration as compared with previous
years, to show economy had been effected
by his predecessor.

The Minister for Works: I did not
make that comparison at the time. I.
was comparing the total expenditure ef
the department with the total revenue re-
ceived.

Mr. BAT1H: It amounts to the same
thing. The Minister was making a com-
parison to present his administration
moure favourably than that of previous
years.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: tPer-
haps it will assist Mr. Speaker if I ex--
plain exactly what I was discussing when
called to order. The Leader of the Op-
position, in speaking on the Budget five
or six weeks ago, charged me especially
with the fact that I made a great point
of adverse criticism on the then Govern-
ment in connection with the amount ex-
pended from Consolidated Revenue dur-
ing the year 1904-5. That is, he said
that I found fault with the Labour Gov-
ernment at that time, in that they did not
expend all the money voted, and be said
he would ask for a greater degree of ac-
curacy in the matter. I was showing
that the total amount expended by the
Works Department in proportion to the
total revenue derived was just as great
last year, if not greater, than in 1904-5.
1 am giving this informiation so that Mr.
Speaker might know upon what the
Chairman called me to order. I was fol-
lowing the custom established during the
past five or six years, that is to discuss
practically anything in connection with
the Works Department, and I was an-
swering a charge which I thought the
leader of the Opposition had made
against the Works Department and against
me when lie spoke on the Budget.
I may have been irrelevant in going so,
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far hack but I did not intend to be, 1
was trying to keep within the four cor-
ners of the Estimates at the time, and I
submit it is a question for you to say
whether I was irrelevant or otherwise.

Mr. SPEAKEA: That is not the case
put by the Chairman of Committees. He
made a statement whicht is different from
the motion of the member for Brown Hill.
That written motion is as follows:-

"I dissent from the .Chairman's nul-
ing on the ground that if members are
not permitted to discuss the adminis-
trative work of the Minister for Works
and his, officers on the general discus-
sion of Works Estimates, no other op-
portunity will be afforded to members."

Mr. BATH: For your information I
may say that on two or three separate
occasions after the Chainnan gave his
ruling I asked for an opinion on that
very point, and it was only when no santis-
faction was given on that point. that I
dissented from his ruling.

Mr. SPEAKER: The whole question
is whether we should follow the old pro-
cedure of years back or adopt a new
method. I have held that the new prac-
tiee is correct so far as the anthorities
are concerned. I have expressed my own
feelings on the o-ld custom to the effect
that it is preferable, but I am bound by
the authorities in deciding whether the
Chairman is right or wrong.

Mr. KEENAN: It appears that there
is some confusion as to what the ruling
of the Chairman was. The Minister
points out what he was engaged in saying
at the time he was stopped, which was
that he was making a comparison between
the revenue and expenditure in the fast
financial year and the revenue and ex-
penditure in the previous financial year,
and M1r. Speaker now informs the House
that his ruling was on a totally different
point, that is; as to whether the range
of discussion should cover all questions
arising from the administration of the
vote, or be confined to the limits of
the supposed ruling of the Chairman.
Even on the wider question of whether
we should follow our own custom or be
bound by authorities, I emphatically say
that we are bound, unless the House rules

otherwise and -expresses an opinion by
resolution, to follow our own custom.
We are a sovereign assembly, absolutely
entitled to determine the limitations of
our own discussions. We are entitled by the
custom we have establishied to indicate
to all who follow us the lines on which
they shall discuss the various Matters
to be determined here, and no rnles, no
written rules, ean have greater author-
ity than estahlished custom. When it is
suggested that the custom, or practice,
or written rule, in vogue elsewhere is to
Override our own usage, it is suggesting
something derogatory to our own dignity.
If unfortunately it has to coime to the vote
as to whether your ruling is to he dis-
sented from or not, 1 shall he reluictantly
compelled to rote against it. I hope,
MKr. Speaker, you will understand that in
taking that course I shall do so with no
intention of showing one atom of disre-
spect, with no intention to in] aily way
challenge your Judgment, but only with
the intention to preserve the rights and
fihierties of this House, especially or' a
question on which you have expressed the
g-ravest doubt as to whether your ruling
should he -iven effect to or not.

Mr. SPEAKER: With the intention
of making it quite clear, I shall again
read the written motion of dissent. It
is as follows:-

"I dissent from the Chairman's rul-
ing oin the --round that if members are
not permitted to discuss the adminis-
trative work of the MINinister for Works
and his officers ona the general discussion
of 'Works Estimates, no other oppor-
tunity will be afforded to member-s."
Motion (dissent) put and passed.
Mr. SPEAKER: There is no other

construction to he placed upon the de-
cision of the House than that my ruling
is disagreed with, and that the old cus-
torn is agreed to. I have endeavoured to,
show members my feelings. on the matter,
hut I was hound to follow the rule as I
hevi- explained it.

Committee resumed.
The MNISTER FOR WORKS: I

would like to draw the attention of the
Committee to the figures which I was
quotingm when the question of the Chair-
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mAn's ruling was lbruight up. 1 was
referring to the charge wade by the leader
of the Opposition when speaking on the
Budget that the present Administration
were greater sinners in respect to exjpefl-
diture of the Public Works Department
than the Administration of 1004-5.

The CHAIRMAN: I eannot allow re-
ference to that.

The MINISTER F'OR WORKS: Well,
I will leave that subject and will try and
confine inyself to the items; on the Esti-
mates. 1 would like to point out to the
Committee that the total expenditure pro-
vided for the Works IDepartment on these
Estimates is £20,000 in round figures,
less than the actual expenditture for
the year just ended,

Mr. George: How do younaevrilnt tiir

thatV
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If

the hon. mnember listens; for a few muo-
mients. I will explain that. The decreases
are in the following itemis:--snlaries.
£1 .246; incidental vote, £2,241: annual
grant in connection with road~s hoards.
nearly £5,000; special grants for new
works, nearly £3,000; water supply and
drainage, £,3,822; public schools-an item
I -will touch on later-632; other
buildings. £6,3819. On the other hand it
is provided that there shall be slight in-
creases as follow :-bridges, £1,097: hr
hours and rivers, £C5,683; miscellaneous,
£852. With regard to decreases first. As
members will see the salaries are pretly
well equal to the previons year, but there
is an adjustment between revenue expen-
diture and loan or from the property
trust account which accounts for a small
decrease in that direction. The inci-
dental rote is decreased by transferring
the expenditure in connection with the
cleaning- of the different offices to the
Colonial Secretary's Department. There
is also an anticipated decrease in the
amiounts we shall have to pay for office
and other rentrz. Of course members wvill
see that there is a decrease, to some ex-
tent, in the rants given annually for
maintenance purposes to roads boards.
As against that I might mention that
there will be considerable expenditure.
very much larger than has been the case
heretofore, from loan votes. The amounts

(57)

are being allotted, and these will far more
than make up for the decrease inl the
grant on the general vote. It will be
noticed that the revotes for the main roads
have been reduced as promised to Par-
liament last year by my predecessor. They
have been reduced, in round figures by
(one-third. As to water supply and
dIrailnage, the decrease under this head-
ing ciii this year's proposed expenditure
is due to the transfer of the Fremantle
aind Claremont wrater supplies to the eon-
trol of tie Metropolitan Sewerage and
Water Supply Board. With regard to
the item, "Public schools," members will
ait once say that they regret to see a re-
duction of X6.000. The total expenditure
on 4(.hoolk however will he conisiderably
more this year than last because on the
Proper-ty Trust Account we have this
year l)Niiled +:16,786, being an increase
of 020,399 over and above last year's ex-
pendituire. Recognising as we do the
niecesisity for providing school buildings,
wherever it is possible with the funds at
Our comman,11d, more especially in the large
agricultural centres that we have rapidly
established owing to the carrying out of
the developmental policy and extensioin of
agricultural railways, recognising all
this. and that education is of primary
importance to those who are settling on
the land with their young families, we
have made provision this year to expend
£30,044 onl school buildings as against
last years total expenditure of £26,278.
The increases comprise principally, as I
have stated, £E1,087 , accounted for by re-
votes for certain works which either were
too late to be constructed last year, or
owing to financial stringency had to
.stand over. These have been revoted this
year. On the Property Trust Account
'Estimates there is also a sum of £3,000
more than was provided last year for
construction of bridges. The increase
under the heading of "'Miscellaneous" of
£952 referred to by me a. short time since.
is to provide, and is exclusively covered
by the item of £1,000, to pay for run-
ninz traffic on railways being constructed
departmentally, durinz the time they' are
under eon'truction. In this resneet T ex-
pect we shall derive a revenue of at least
C-9,000 from the ca-rrying of that traffih.
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With regard to salaries I might, without
mentioning the figures again, point out
that whereas the number of permanent
officersc in connection with the Public
Works Department on the 20th June,
1908. was 175. the total number on 30th
June, 1909, had been redluLced to 149, shiow-
ing a decrease of 26, and, of coturse, a c-or-
responding reduction inl salaries. It is
nccessary, however, to sa 'y that Wiit Of' thle
26 officers there are 1:3 who were attached
to the stores branch, which has been
transferred to the Treasury. Although
there was a eorresponding reduction of
Z5,385 in the salaries to cover these 26
officers, and 13 officers have been trans-
ferred with the sttiresz branch, anunnt-
in- approximately to £3,000 per annum.
there is, on the other hand, anl extra ex-
penditure incurred in connection with
temporary assista4nce, amountig Ito
£2.003. nectessitated by thle flushing onl Of
public works, principally in the Engin-
eering Departmnent. such as the construc-
tion of raitways, and the carrying out ex-
peditiously of the sewerage works in the
metropolitan area. The tot-il expendi-
ture of the last financial year for the
-works carried oust by this department. ex-
elusive of salaries was £780,'000 in round
figures, and the total for salaries was
£51,000. The pecrcentaiges, have already
been given to the Committee, but I might
ca ' thai the last financial year showed
apercentage rednction of salaries, com-

pared with expenditure, of 1.12. which
was lower than that of any of the last
fire years. That is a satisfactory result.
There is a. smtrall increase in salaries of
£88 over Inst vear', which is accounted
for by bringing the ;alaries of officers up
to the minimum of their classification.
The incidental rote, as I explained, is
reduced. The cleaners and labourers em-
ployed have been transferred, of course,
that has resulted in certain economies.
The itemn is only £1,600 this year as
aizatnst .1 ntaettna! expenditnre leat year
of f3,31 0. With regard to the
question oif the main vote on the roads
hoard division, that is. the amiounts
whichl ateotgiven tO the different roads
boards of thle State. toy predecessor
bad tinder consideration during thle
couree of last Vcail.. thle doing. awayv Of

sp~ecial grants altogether and confliig
the assistance to) roads boards to the
ainnual subsidies. I hare also followed
on that line Of thought. hut I cameQ to
thle conclusion that we could not very
wvell do away with all special g-runts, but
shat we were entitled to have somne better
assistance in connection wvith these
special grants; I- mean better assistance
ill rhe way of' deciding uirgent works and
whichL it would be most advisable to carry
out in the initerests of the people generally.
I have. thetefore. as hon. members will
see. provided n these Estimates that
I he witotiiii for neu' works under roads,
shall be a lump 91i11t (1' £C10,500. hut 1
tlave allocated to the hest of the depart-
iteut's ability that £10,-500 on icertain
itrgit wtor'ks to be entistt'eledc onl the(
1)111114 t' poutidc prii ipie. rin the pasti
lf treipeest foi' s;leca I grn ts have

heegi 1)tl fiu1Wai'rd. 1 ant1 b(lu 1Ilit l t -4 say. ill
a very; haphazard way. Amounts were
asked tot', in inany instances, I believe,
although I ay he wrong in this, in the
forlornl hople that they would he granted,
not so much because the works, for
-which the votes were required, were
Urgent,' but it was tbhought by the roads
hoards concerned that they might be able
to get an additional special grant if they
only put in requests for a sufficient
niumber of works,. and I might say also
that the amounts that the Minister for
Works hais been able to allocate have
been absolutely too simall for the object
for which they were required in njearly-
all eases. It is very seldom he has had
funds at his disposal to enable him to
-rant fair amounts- for the works to be
done, and requested to be carried out,
and1 in his anxiety, and he is to be com-
mended for being impartial-I f ound
the same trouble whetn I was previously
iti the Works Department-be found
that it was necessar v to cut down thle
items which, perhaps, required hundreds
ne pounds, and we had to give fifties.
which, it seemed to me. were only drop.-
in the bucket.

2I'r. Boltoit: Better thanl a dry bucket.

The MLXNISTER F0OR WORKS: It
wOl~ld be betteir to have otme bucket fall
1 ltn half a 1-o twit kets only one-sixth.
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full. I want to put this point before the
Committee. We have a proposition to
vote £10,500, and we propose that this
shall he allocated according to the sched-
ule printed, and that the roads boards
will spend pound for pound, which will
mean that we will get an expenditure of
£21,000, and thus ensure a reason-
able sum of money being spent on the
roads board works, It also provided
that the itemns may be varied as the exi-
gencies of the wvork may warrant; that is
to Say, if a roads hoard declares; that one
of tile items is not urgent it will be with-
iii the power of the Minister, after con-
ference with the roads board7 to re-ella-
tate tile amount to such other item that
may he regarded as being more urgent- I
maintain we shall tlhus throw the respon-
sibility on to the roads hoards. It wilI
make them more self-reliant, and this
procedure will be of more assistance to
the officers of the Works Department,
who will be able to see that only the
most. urent works are put in hand. I
think I have alreacly traversed all the
main iteins comprised in these Estimates.
Let ine again say that I regret that we
have not an overflowing treasury, which
will provide the Works Department with
£500,000 at least, instead of £C130,000,
hut we have to obey orders and cut our
coat according to our cloth. If the
money is not there, as the leader of the
Opposition fairly pointed out, we cannot
be expected to spend it. Our one idea
is to administer our department conomic-
ally, aind see that we get the best results
out of the money that is provided.

Mr. BATH: The comparison that the
Minister for Works sought to wake in
order to show that the department has
been administered economically is not,,
after all, a very reliable guide, because,
as 1 pointed out by interjection, if a
number of contracts for big works are
let during the year, then, naturally, the
administrative cost, as shown on the Esti-
nates, should be reduced, because it

should not require as large a staff tO
supervise the contractors carrying out the
work and involving a large expenditure
of money as it should for officers to im-
mediately supervise the work which they

are carrying out themselves. One would
expect that more officers would be re-
quired for works underta ken by day
labour than if the contractors cardied
them out, although I know that contrac-
tors require a good deal. of looking after,
and even with all the superintendents
and supervision they get they sometimes
manage to get ahead of thle department.
But the chief officers were shown on the
sanlaries oif the administrative staff-, and
on that ground the comparison was not a
very reliable one. Then again, one could
not expect. that the cost of administration
was going to increase proportionately
with the increase in expienditure on works.
For instance, if it took, 3s. in the pound
to supervise works involving ain expen-
diture of half a million, it should not
requiire (is. in the pound to supervise
works involving an expenditure of one
million.

The Minister for 'Works: Of course the
percentage would not he doubled.

Mr. BATH: Yet the Minister had
tried to make out that because a larger
expenditure was being made on certain
works the increase in supervision, though
not in the same proportion, would he
large. Another point which had been
referred to in previous discussions on the
Estimates was the tendency to allocate
a considerable proportion of the vote for
salaries to the Loan Estimates, with, pre-
sumably, the purpose of showing a sav-
ing in the administration of revenue, so
far as the Works Department was con-
cerned. Thus there was shown a paper
sqving of expenditure on administration.
so1 far as the revenue estimates were con-
cerned, which, however, was no saving,
but only a mere juggling with figures.

The Minister for Works: No; the ex-
peniditure is £20,000 less.

Mfr. BATH: It was mere juggling.
The Mlinister for Works: That is un-

fair; why did not you m-ake a charge?
Mr. BATH: When the Minister de-

sired to show a statement he merely said,
"We will transfer a little more to loan
expenditure."

The Minister for Works: No, you know
that is not so.
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M1r. BATlH :All Dhat. honourable mew-
hers could dto was to take the figures as
they found theni. The Minister wvould
see that thre total provided for- salaries,
vlerical amid general, was £61,923, as
compared wvith an actual ex penditure of
£51,035 for- lasi. year. There was at, in-
crease of nearly £900 in the allocation
of the amount whlich should be provided

I'lthe loan estinmates. WVhereas thle Hill-
oint provided onl the loan estimates had
been fixed at £41,913 last year, this year
it was set down of £42,600, shlowing the
total revenute vote for salaries is being
£;9,323 as compared with £9,822. Would
the 31inister try to argue that the east: of
adnministerinug the reventie vote had lie-
areased to that extent!?

The Minister for- Works: Yes.
Air. BA'TH: 'The" thle mIiztistei would

be trying to make hionouirable umenihers
believe someithing which wvould he found
to be very diffieult of belief. It wasN not
a very desirable method of finance; it
wits that kind of finance which wats re-
sponsible for the facet that Year- by yeSar
we were able to find less mid less mny,
rotr expenditure onI works.

The Minister for- Works: It is exactly
what you did in 1904-5.

Mr. BATH: 'Phe Minister was ri-
i in ilaries ai very largely decreased
amiount for roads and bridges. anid for
tite upkeep of' public buildings, but( out-
side that no provision was beingl- made for

public works. A corin parisoln with tlhe
previs Est males wvould show that we
liaIid nearly rew ched I le position of I ed-
rock, where milt vtnusolidated revenue was

required for the pa "aviiient of interest and
sinking finnal on our] loimmis and the ordimi-
at rv cost omf administralinn of lhe various
departments. That wits q. himii which al-
lowed very little maian fr tillnes, o

depiesstioii. when Ali'i stems han1 to resort
ifo all kinds of pielexis to Ir'v aid square
thne balance sheet, 11t was a seriou's POsi-
l ion whet' .,in- consolidated reven tie was

only sufficient to ))rovide for these am-

01unts. Withi thle expenditur of loan
mloney 1 u 411i g he past twvlor 1w Iten' venm n

and tile fuel, that one wit Id have lIo pay
sinking fund( after a period of four vyears
hald ex pired. it would inca a that in future

we ,,laid only loo0k f*r atz considerable ill-
crease in expenditure oni interest and sink-
ing fluid: and it' we had not a corres-
pozidiiig inceatse in the consolidated rev-
01nita then We Would lie laced witlh a
veiy serious position indeed. In at few
years. perhiapis. thne revel Lw~i lii noit Ihe
sufficient to in d even the cost of admini-
stragbhii'. U7nderi thonse eirii 5ta aces it
wvou]dI lie seeni that I he poisitioni of' tilt
NViks Est itnal es this yea r was lI)v no
inis a satisfaeltory one. C'mpa red
with vens ill wvih itIlw a been91 ale to

pridi'e liolteY trini iCvefl ie for ex-

peniditure i)oil actal works, it s ho wed thiatI
(,a fin iiancial position wits seriouisly affeel -
ing lie Works Department. The Minis-
le- hlad referred ito the way ii, which the
decreased vote for roads and bridges was
alboaled this Year. and )had said t'e

alra tion lad beeti made. on the basis of
plaii(i fin pond to lie provided by the
local governi ni boady. Bill lie (Mr. Bath)
would dria tl Allise' attention to a
distinct promise which had been made,
naimely, tlin the vote for- the mnainteance
oft public roads wvits to be decreased in a
eertaini prop~ortiofn of 30 per cent. each
vea r. Tlhat had not been (lone.

The Minister for Works: Yes it has.
Th'lere is anl appaient discrepancy but it
COnIl 1) explained.

Mr. 13ATR : It- might have been doiie
in the case ot' some roads.

TPhw Minister for Works: In the ease
of all.

Mr. BIATHI: Not iii the case (t' the
Pertli-1"remantle road.

The Minister for Woiks: Yes it has-
'[hle amnount sho~wn is a portion not paid
last year: it has been done.

,%It. BATH: These main roads should
have been made to feel the economy to,
at greater extent than the roads in the
io01tiiitv districts, wvhether mineral or- agri-
cii In ridl. Notwithstanding the (iiiffieul-
ties which [tad faceed the Treasurer in re-
gaird to the allocation of revenue, the
mnoney provided for these roads should
not have flee?] dec reased: it was Just as
iinportant tlat[ we should make roads filr
coint] 'tV districts as that we should give
them railways. Those settlers distant
from the railway hlad to depend oin their
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roatls-. and inny of themi had very great
diffleulties to coirtend with in getting
their produce to the railway station.
During the past winter they had been
very seriously handicapped in this re-
s;pect. Not only should we minntain the
vote for the assistance of roads boards
at the amount sliovn for previous years,
hut we should also have a block vote for
the asisistance of roads generally through-
out the State. There wdrt' other matters
to which hie would refer when the items
were tinder discussion. hut for tire pre-
sent he would conttent himself with saying
that the practice 0 r' risingt thep Sale of
Olovernment Property' Trust Account a.,
a mean-, of making up the deficiency in
expenditure from the Works Department
was not a desirable otie. If this vote
were to he expended i that direction hie
was pleased to see that it was being ex-
pended in buildings of thle echaracter (If
the technical school and the secondary
school; bitt the practice, was undesirable
and he hoped the time would uoine when
we would be able to do as tile Auditor
General had forecasted ini one of his re-
potrts. namely, to utilise this fund as a
stipplementary sinking fund rather than
in the manner in which the( Minister for
Works was iutilising it ait the -present
Ii mie.

The HONOs01RR MNSTR Had
the leader of the Opposition thoroughly
understood all the points touched upon
in his speech lie would not have been so
severe in ii ns criticismi. He had referred
to the paving of salaries from loan fond;
that was a well established pnietie& re-
cognised 'by the department fromt year to
year. It -.imply mneant that if. for inl-
4ance, there was a thousand poinnls to

hie paid ini salaries, and in any given year
there was £800 *wnrth in respect oF loan
works and £200 worth in respect of rev-
ernne works. £800 worth of salaries would
he c-harged to loan and C200 worth to rev-
enue. The amount transferred to [oan
Acceount was dependent on the amount
spent under loan expenditure. Whether
it was taken from loan or fromi revenue
there was a certain anmnunt of super-

rwnnecessary, and it was just as great
whether the' expenditure was fromn rev-

cante or froni loan. There was nothing
improper in the practice. The Govern-
ment of Which the ironoutrable member
had been a miember had followed the
same principle. It was a business prinl-
ciple followed all over the world.

Mr, Bath: Who decides whether the
works shall he done out of loan or rev-
enu*9

The HONOFNARY MINISTER: The
Minister made this decision and looked
to Parliament to endorse it. However,
that did not affect the question; the lion-
ourtihle member had talked ats though it
were' a piece of financial juggling, Of
which any Government should be
ashamed. As a matter of fact it was
an altogether proper and correct pro-
cedure. and if it were not followed
it would mean improper hook-keeping.
Referriuig to the question of percentage
of salaries to works carried (rut, hre quite
recog-nised it was riot an infallible guide
and that it would naturally follow that
the more works done the lower would be
thle cost of administration; hut during
the 11115 y ear, largely owing to the efforts
Oftdile it1lecers, real and effective econo-
aluieS hald been niade in the Works Do-
lpaltnieot, and at all events lat year the
percentage of salaries to work carried out
was extremely low, and the result en-
tirely satisfactory.

Mr. Johnson: You exceeded -your vote.
The HONORARY MINISTER: But

more works were got through. With re-
ference also to the vote for roads, there
had been under consideration the question
of doing away with special grants, a very
desirable procedure from many points.
However, the method adopted by the
Minister should conimend itself to reur-
heirs. Ut was extremely difficult to get
information in regard to the various re-
tiuests put forward. It was almost im-

possi~ble to ascertain whether a work was
iirs.-ent or necessary. By adopting the
piriniciple of only providng, sR3', LdO,
if a local authority was prepared to pro-
vide a similar amount, there was a fair
-ruarantee that the work was neeessaryv
and of an urgent character.

Mr. JACOBY disagreed -with tle Policy
of the Government in thle method of
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handling the roads vote. No general pub-
lic work could do so nith jo assist de-
velopment as building roads; but while
our needts increased a hundredfold in this
regard, the department was stringently
cutting down the rote. Last year the
vote for cotintay roads was £A56,000. wxhile
mu nicipali ties got £5,000 of it from the
department, showing the poor position
the couiutn' authorities were in as corn-
pared with the municipalities. The Glo-
vern ment snmil d recognise the imnpo rtaiice
(of lirzely increasing the roads vote. The
amount on the Estimates, was not sutl-
(lent for the needs of the country. It
was no use buildiniz railways here and
there unless conveniences were given Lu
the people too get their stuff to the rail-
ways. Five years ago the amount avail-
able for roads boards was much greater
than what was now availahle though
settlemnent was probably twice as great.
The Government should take into con-
sideration the question of pursuing a bold
policy in regard to roads. Their policy
of building agricultural railway lines
should be also pursued in regard to roads.
There was about £25,000 on the last Loan
Estimates where £100,000 would be little
enough. Tt was a most vital question in
regard to the development of the agricuil-
tural industry. It was a matter for re-
gret the report of the Public Works De-
partment was not available. Members
were in the dark i regard to various
matters in connection with these Esti-
mates owing to the absence of this re-
port.

Mr. FOULKCES: It was a matter for
regret it was necessary for four-fifths of
the administrative expenses of the Works
Department to be met out of loan funds.
It was an enormous proportion, and no
doubt the Minister recognised it. No
doubt the Minister would also be pleased
to adopt the hold policy recommended by
the member for Swan provided there was
the cash available. A sum of £11,000
was put down on the Estimates for tem-
porary assistance. There was an enor-
mous number of civil servants on the
temporary staff appointed by Ministers.
The Government should allow the Public
Service Commissioner to appoint these
officers. It would be an immense relief

to the Mfinisters to be relieved fron
political patronage of the kind.

Mr. loran: Do you know of a singli
instance?

Mr. FOULKES :There were man2
vases. T'here was not so much care de
voted to the selection of temporary offi
cers as to the selection of civil servant
put on the permanient staff.

The CHI EMAN: The hon. membei
must not discuss that on Ihe Pniblii
Works Estimates.

.)r. FOUL1KES: Provision was aIM
made in connection with the minimun
increases. It was hardly necessary ti
remind the M1inister that there were otbei
claims made by officers of the Works De
Ijartojent for increases as allowed by thi
Public Service Commissioner. It was.
burning question among a great nushe:
of civil servants, and they were eryinj
out for justice to be done under the rcgu
lations of the Public Service Commis
sioner, and under the classification -mad,
by him. No doubt many agricultura
districts could do with provision for th,
construction of roads. When Sir Johi
Forrest was Premier, in nearly ever
Loan Bill for the construction of rail
ways there was also provision made fo:
the construction of roads uinder the tern
of "approaches to railway stations." Fo
all practical purposes there were road
running, in some cases, out 10 or 21
miles. It was to be hoped on the Loai
Estimates the Minister for Works woulb
make a similar provision.

M1r. JOHNSON: Last year the Gov
erment submitted Estimates of propose(
expenditure of £171,000. They propose(
to, expend in salaries to carry out thies
works a certain sum of money. Nowu
according to the Estimates before us w
found the Government exceeded th,
amount they proposed to expend in sal
aries, and did not expend the full amoun
they were authorised by Parliament ti
expend on works. This called for eriti
cism from members especially in regan
to the want of economic administratioi
on the part of the present Minister fo
Works and his predecessor. It was n,
use arguing that expenditure on work
could be reduced while the same salar
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rote was maintained, and that the de-
partment was economising. Tf year after
year the wvorks votes were to be reduced
the Minister was expected to make a cor-
responding reduction in the amount of
salaries for the officers carrying out the
reduced works. The member for Fre-
mantle pointed out that a certain per-
.entage of money was spent in salaries
)n works carried out from loan funds.
tnd that it was a fair percentage; but
iot having the Loan Estimates before
;hem, members could not see whether the
rull expenditure from loan funds had
jeen carried out. Members knew from
he Estimates before them that the sal-
tries votes, both loan and revenue, had
)eon exceeded, and as. the expenditure
?rorn revenue on works was less than was
3roposed to be expended, it would prob-
tbly be the same in the ease of expendi-
;ure from loan funds on works, The

amntof the leader of the Opposition
n regard to the large number of men
-equired for doing work departmentally
is compared with the number required
:or doing work by contract was sound.
F'or instance, a few years ago there was
ico nsiderable amount of work done de-
artmentally. yet the same number of

)ffleers; was employed to-day, though the
vork was smaller in proportion, and was
weing done by contract. A supervisor
imployed on a work done departmentally
mist *be in attendance the whole time-
hut one supervisor could supervise several
inildings when works were being done
iy contract. A considerable reduction
ould be made if we maintained the
ioliey, which hie hoped would not be done,
of doing work by contract. In such an
'vent, however, the Minister should re-
luce the number of engineers in his de-
iartuient.

The Mfinister for Works: We are
itilding three railways departmentally
low.

Air, JOHNSON: The Mlinister would
arry out as few works as possible de-
,artnientally. The department bad to
uake out a vry good case for the Mmi-
qer to gixp aga inst his esteemed friends
he contractors. If there were any doubt.
he benefit would be given to the con-

tractor every time. k ftew years ego a
reat deal of railway wyork was con-
structed departmentally with the same
number of engineers as were required
to-day for doing work by contract.

The Minister for Works: Not s
mnly as we aire now doing department-
ally.

MUr. JOHNSON: While that policy
,outinued we were justified in asserting
tint the Minister was not economising
in the administration of the department.
fIn connection with the Minister's policy
of doing as much work by contract as
possible, regret was to be expressed -that
he was not continuing the generally ac-
cepted system that had been in vogue in
the Works Department for some time of
protecting employees who worked for
contractors. It bad been recognised in
all Governulent contracts that a standard
01, Ininimtili wage clause should be insert-
ed. To-day a number of contracts coit-
tained no provision for the protection of
the employees. If work were going to he
done by contract those engaged on Go'-
erlnuent work by the contractors should
be employed under fair conditions.

Thle 31inister for Works:- . am miot
aware ihat the conditions have beer.
altered.

Mr. JOHNSON: Not altered,' but lef t
out altogether. There was an illustra-
tion he would give of a firm to whom
the present Government gave, as much
work as possible, Tint was Metters'
manufacturing establish men t. No doubt
Metters got so much work because he
was a cheap man. He had a Government
contract nowt, the reason being that his
lender was the cheapest.

The Honorary Mfinister: I do mot
think so.

Mfr. JOHN SON: At present the firm
were making stop cocks for the depart-
ineat, and were doing the work largely
by boy labour. That, was why they could
doj it so cheaply. The minimum wage
clause wvas not inserted in their contract.

The Minister for 'Works: Is not that
work done for the Waterworks Board

'Mr. JOHNSON: Anyhow, it was for
a department under the Mlinister. The
board was established by the Minister
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for Works and the Eiigineer-in-('bief was
the chairman.

The Minister for Works: By Act 4,r
Parliament.

Mr. JOHNSON: The Engineer-in-
Chief would assuredly not be a parry to
work being done hy boy labour that
should lie performed by competent
tradesmen. That officer would never
permit it uniess lie had direction from
his Ministerial head.

The Minister for Works: I have istued
no directions, such as tinise indicated. t
tin not know what the membewr isN talking'
about.

Mr. JOHNSON: If the Minister would
give fin assurance thai he wduld see that
te minimium wage mid standard wage

clause was inserted in all floverument con
tracts be would drop the question. If that
assurance were not given thien it showed
the Minister was departing from the gen-
eral regulation adopted in previous years
by the department. The Minister should
maintain the policy in vogue for so long
of seeing that those workingl on contracts
were paid a fair rate of wage.

The 'MJNISTERi FOR WVORKS: The
clause in dlie departmental etontracts with
regard to the wages was exactly the same
iiS ii was when thle hun. member adiniinis-
tered the department. The question had
never cme before him and lie did not
think any alteration had ever been made.

Mr. JOHNSON: If that clause were
in the contracts breachies were being corn-
inuted, as a number of boys were doing
the wvork. The Mlinister should see that
the conditions of the contract were en-
forced.

- The Minister for Works: Prove your
case; bring a eharge-

Mr. JOHNSON: Boy labour was emn-
ployed in the Glovernment contracts at
Mletters' shop.

The -Minister for 'Works: Do you oh-
ject to hoy labour?

Mr. JOHNSON: If there were a mini-
inuni wrage clause in connection with the
contracts the minimumi wage was that
recognised for the particular class of
work. -In this instance it was mouilder's
work. and] their wages were 11s, a day.

Fto v.; employed at the work were not re-
ceiving Us. a day.

TIhe H~onorary Minister: Are those
boys emtployed as moulders?

Mr. JOHINSON:-- That was the methoid
adopted 1) , FeMtters,, who bad a larger
1eren age o (,r ho v. lab 'u r thIian was geni-
erally ntccepted iii properly run shops.

'The h1onorary Minister: kre the boys
employved as mioulders!

Mr.. JOH14NSON: They assisted Lire
moolder. as improver,;. lie knew the.
Ilinister- desired to eiwonrage 6 hihlabri.
'Thle mnoulders enganil in (inverireril
eutncr5 in lletci'' to-daqy did noii t re-
ceive ariIninini wrure.

Air. Seaulrir: H~ow; about I he raic'
Ita i to ?neii on tire IMonier pievs?

)Ir. 10OHNSON : The cmi ratil ~a,4 i
by the Giovernment fur the manufacture
of' those pipes, and a standard rate or
minimium wage -was put in the contract.
Members of Parliament, in company with
the Minister, recently inspected the
woprks, and standing by one of the men
employed lie bad asked the M.iinister what
wages the man was receiving1 and thle re-
ply was "about 12s."' Subsequently it
was found that the man was receiving
only 9s. a day, and that his "offsider"
only received 7s. a day. The work being
done there -was plasterers' work and a
plasterer's wage was 11s, a day. A man
engaged at the pipe-naisng was doing
plastering work at 9ls. a day, whereas the
mninimutm wage was 11s. Did the Min-
ister take any action with regard to that
matter?1

Tire Minister for Works: You are tel-
ling a wrong tale.

Mr. JOHNSON: What was the use
of inserting that clause in the contract if
it were not enforced? In all contracts
provision was made against sub-letting.
and yet all the contractors for the rail-
ways suib-let -some of the work such as
mucik work.

Thme Honorary 'Minister : You per-
wuitted that yourself in connection with
the Collie-Narrogin line.

'Mr. JOHNSON:. That was never
brought uinder his notice. During the
rime lie wvas in office be had not the
s;ilitest reason to believe that any other
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inuthod than that distinctly laid down in
the contracts was carried out. So em-
phatic were the Government of that day*
in their policy of railway construction
that if it were departed from he would
have lieard front the men on the work.
At presentl contractors were so ignoring
he provision ast to sub-letting that they

were calling publicly for tenders for
brickwork for some ofi the buildings, and
plastering, bricklaying, painting, and
other work, were all done by contract.

The Hionorary Min ister : Did you not
do( that in yonur contract?

Mr. .JOHNSON: A~s far as any con-
tract lie liad ever been connected with
was; concerned, hie had never allowed
piecework. as his reputation was at stake,
and hie wanted to do good work. Piece-
work niever resulted in gooad work, the
system being, one of the most objection-
able forins of building' flay labour al-
ways, resulted ii' good work being done.
The 'Minister gave great latitude to the
contractors, and lie did not care whether
they sub-let or allowed piecework so long
as the job was done. As to the adminis-
tration of the works cardied out in the
North-West. members would forgive him
for referringr to the experiences he had
during the, sho~rt time hie was there. The
visits of the various Ministers to the
North-West and North were absolutely
picnic trips. There was nothing more
ridiculous than undertaking trips there
by boat and] siniply calling in at the
various poit., every time the steamer
stayed there. Ministerts always called at
the ports where they had carried out some
work. but where work was required they
refused to go ashore. Absolutely the
worst poirt on the coast was Onslow.
While the people of Carnarvon could get
the Ministers to rill there both ways. and
received all sorts of consideration to their
requests, the people of Onslow could not
get the Ministers to leave the boat. The
p lovi 'itI tiade for the people (if Ons-
low, which n-as supposed to be a port at
one of the best parts of the North-.West,
was absolutely useless. As a matter of
feet, in many eases the residents had
employed their own appliances to gat

their produce to the boats and, eventually,
to the market.

The Honorary Minister: That nieans
to say that they have their own lighters.

Mr. JOHNSON; That was not what
was meant. fIn the first place, the trucks
on the line between Onslow and the jetty
were totally' inadequate for the traffic.
'rThe horses were at work fur double shifts,
very often on account of the shortness of
trucks, an,' these auniale were worn, ont
and they were a disgrace to the Govern-
ment. Inspector Lander ought to go
there to look at the kind of horses that
were employed. The employees could
not he blamued, -because they h ad to get
tie merchandise off the jetty into the
sheds, and that shed accommodation, at
Onslow was tour nailes fromt the jetty.
Again it was found that the wharhunger
employed by the department for carrying
out the work of supervising the whole of
the matters, pertaining to the imports and
exports--

The Minister for Works: He is not
under the Works Department.

Mr. JOHNSON: There were certain
duties that this officer carried out tinder
the Works Department, and ii order to
keel) pace with the increased shipping
the wharfinger was called upon to employ
casual labourers. It was found that thee
labourers were employed at night, on
Sundays, and at all hours, and yet there
wvas noe overtime paid to them.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Was
the hon. member in order in discussing thne
wharfinger who caine under the Harhours
and Rivers Department? He (the Minis-
lt-) kniewv nothi ng about that nIirr he
couild be dealIt with untilden 'tI e Coiloi al
Secretary's Estimates.

Air. .JOIJNSON: It was not expected
that the Minister would have any know-
ledge of ibis wharlinger, hut was the Ons-
low tramway not under the Works De-
pertinent 0

The Minister for Works: No.
Air. JOHNSON: Reference Was simile

iii the Estimates to repairs to the tram-
way.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lhon. meniber was discussing the nwunage-
nieiit of the jetty, the removal 'of goods
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from the jetty to the shedl, and the labour
employed thero. He had not hing what-
ever to do with that portion of the Esti-
mates.

Air. JOHNSON: It was desired to
bring this matter tinder notice, and the
presei. w'as the proper time to do it.
11' he were to talk about tramways on the
Colonial Secretary's Estimates hie would
he told that the tramway bad nothing to
do with that department. Ia the Esti-
mates which were then before the Comn-
mnittee lro'qin wras made for an im-
provement to the Onslow tramway and
the jetty, and these were tinder the Pub-
lie Works Department.

The Minister for Works: No.
Mr. JOHNSON: Repairs to the jet'y

were carried out hy the Works Depart-
Inent.

The AMlNISTER FOR WORKS: The
Woirks Depairtment, r-epa ired all jetties,
harbours. and school buildings, vet it
4c(ld noit. be said that schools weIre undelr
th(Ie (oltrol or the Works Departmient.
The saMe thing applied here.

,Mr. JOHNSON: The remnarks lie had
to offer would in that case he confined
to criticising t he very bail stare of repair
in whicht the Onslow jetty was at the pre-
sent time. The officer would he dealt
with when the Colonial Secretary's Esti-
mantes wer-e miider consideration. All
the I rainways. along the North-West colast.
at Point Sampson . Carnarron. and] Ons-
low, rain across a marsh 'between the
jetty and the township, and whenever a
big willy-willy (or flood came along the
marsh was washed away. The Govern-
tuent had spent £C100,000 in filling uip the
marshes with earth, arnd while be was in
Onslow during at period of three mwonthis,
Ihe marsh there was washed away on two
occasions, simply because the 'Woi-ks De-
partment would niot bridge it over. Per-
haps the Minister would say that the
next lime the difficulty arose in connection
with the tramway these marshes would
be bridged over instead of being filled in
with earth. The jetty would undoubtedly
be washed away in the near future unless
some attention 'was paid to it. The stays
andl hraces were eaten through by the
toredo. and the Minister should be urged

to maike provision to strengthen the jetty
liefore the whole thing was carried away.

Mr. Seaddan: Did you bring the mat-
ter tinder the notice of Lhe niembepr For
the district?

MUr. JOHNSON: Jt was to be sup-
posed that the member had seen it, bat
lie could hardly have been expected to
go to the trouble of inspecting it. as he
('Mr. Johnson) had done, because he had
a valutable consignment tin tbe top of that
Jetty, and he was in mortal fear on one
or two occasions that the whole of it
would be swept away. It was his desire
to speak in connection with the number
of employees engaged in this particular
tramway and the conditions uinder which
they were employed, but ais the 'Minister
refused to accept the responsibility in
connection with the matter the remarks
would be deferred until the Colonial See-
retar-y's Estimates were reached. The
MNinister should be congratulated-and it
was not often that he (Mvf, Johnson) -xot
the opportunity of congratulating him-
in connection with the ag-reement that
was r-ceently drawn up between the Nfines
Trust and the Gioldfields Water Supply
Administration.

'Mr. Collier: THow do) yon know what
it is?.

Mr. JOHNSON:. it had not been pub-
lished, but it was based on a large in-
crease in pice. For some years he had
been urging the Government to bring
about this increase, and the member for
Freman tle while Minister for Works was
expectedl to do it wvhen he had the oppor-
tuinity, bat he neglected to do so.

The Minister for Works: He mun-
nieneed it.

Mr. JOHNSON: The member for Fre-
mantle had the opportunity of actually
putting it into practice; he neglected tu
do so. and in that' way the State lost
some three years of increased revenue.

Mr. Seaddani: Where did youi see that
agreement? We cannot get a look at it
at all.

Mr. JOHNSON: There were somie cim*
ments on it in a publication sent to hine
by the Chamber of Mines in Kalgoorlie,
and those comments clearly outlined that
an increased price had been agreed to be-
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tween the Minister and the Chamber of
Mfines.

[Air. Taylor took the Chair.]

Mr. Collier : Are they giving sufficient
now ?

Mr. JORNSON : No ; but still one had
to congratulate the Minister on making
a slight iimprovemnent. The Minister
was not getting anything like the value
of the wvater, yet there was an increase
in the price. When it was realised that
the present Administration failed to do
anything when they liad the opportunity
about three years ago. and that some-
thing had been done at the present time
members had to be thankful for what
they might consider small mercies. For
years past hie had thought it wrong that
we should he taxed as individuals to give
cheap water to mines that had arrived at
a dividend paying stage. Private con-
sumners, it was understood, had not been
interfered with, but it would have been
as well if thle Minister had submitted to
the House a copy of the agreement.

The Minister for Works: I was not
aware that the lion. member would ask
for that agreement ; it has nothing to do
with the Estimates.

Mr. JOHNSON: When the Minister
fixed up a very important agreement of
this character it would be as well to place
a copy of it on the Table of the House.
The infornmation which had reached him
had been obtained from a publication
issued by the Chamber of Mines, and even
that publication did not seem to have
been able to get fll[ particulars concern
ing the agreement. It was to be re-
gretted that the Minister would not give
some consideration to the continual re-
quest wvhich, was made by' thle consumiers
of the goldfields scheme water in the
Guildford electorate. Those people were
paving interest and sinking flund on the
scheme that they were drawing from.
and although the House had distinctly
laid it down that meter rents should be
abolished, the Minister had persistently
refused to recognise that resolution as
applying to, Guildford and had based his
opposition onl the fact that it would have
to apply to the goldfields generally if the
rents in Guildford were it, he abolished.

Guildford had shown a good profit to the
Government, and it was largely in excess
of the, amount the Government received
for meter rents. In face of that fact the
time had arrived when the Gov'ernment
should give some consideration to the
repeated request for the abolition of
these rents. It should he pointed out
also that the Cuildford p~ortionI of the
supply had been recognlised as; separate
and distinct from the other. There was
no pump~ing required. the water jtist
gravitated from the weir. The Minister
should consider all these things. and deal
fairly' with the request of the people for
the reduction in thle price of the water,
or in the amount of their contribution to
the goldfields water suplily tW thle extent
of w~hiat they paid in meter rents. It
would he a small reduction, but it would
be a reduction which would give satis-
faction to the people of Guildford. Titere
was no objection to mieters : still, it was
wrong to put a meter in and then penalise
the consumer to the extent of the cost of
so doing. He had proposed to devote
some few remarks to the necessity of
amalgamating the various water supplies
of the State ;but he would have an
opportunity on the Loan Estimates, of
which he would take advantage.

General debate concluded ; Votes, and
Items discussed.

Item, Inspector, Construction and
Maintenance Works, f400:

Mr. JOHINSON : Year after year had hie
drawn attention to this particular vote
and received an emphatic promise from
the Minister for Works that justice would
be ,meted out to this particular officer.
The circumnstances were that this officers
salary had been fixed at £300, and he had
been getting a bonus of £50 for certain
departmental work. A distinct under-
standing had been given that on the next
succeeding year's Estimates his salary
would he permanently fixed at £350.
The present Minister for Works, during
his first occupancy of the office, had
honoured that promise and increased the
salary to 030. Then the member for
Fremantle had taken over the Public
Works Department and had reduced the
salary by £50. As the result of protes-
tations made, the Minister had agreed to
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go jut. the question. buit apparently,
nothing was done. Last year. when the
Estimates came down lie (Mr. Johnslon)
had again raised the question, when it
was agreed that he should meet the
Minister and they should go through the
fit', together. 'Ihis they did, and the
Minister for the first time found that a
definite promise had been mands that the
salary would be permanently increased,
and frankly admitted that an injustice
had been doe, backing up this admission
with a promise that tile salary would be
reinstated.

Thbe MIN1SIlPR FOR WORJ(S: TJhese
Estimates provided for anl inciease as
from the 1st Juldy, 1908.

Mr. JOHNSON : ut the salary Ihad
been reduced in 19016. and now it was
proposed to give hack to the officer £:50
of the total armiount of which the menaber
for Fremantle, wvheni Minister for "Forks.
had robbed him.

The M lnster for Work. H is sa lary
is going up to £405.

Mr. .JOHNSO N: It was pleasant to
hetar that it was so. Hec had understood
that the salaryv was; to lie E3.50. and that
anl extra £50 "as lo he- given by way of
comp)ensation. However, it semed that
te salary %%as ti be £:400 perrnanent ly.

Tlhe Miinister for W~orks :It woul~d be
£:405 a, froin the Ist .1 tlY.

Mr .JOHNSON :It was only tight that
it should be so. Still, lie could not huit
point out that the member for Fre-
mantle liad inflicted a grave injustice
upon this officer, who was one of the hest
in the l'uhir Works lDepartment. [n
addition to the increase in salary the back
monev of which the officer hand been
robbed should be refunded to him.

The HONORARY MINISTER : The
lion. member knew wvell enough that there
were two sides to the question, and that
the reduction of the salaryv had not been
dute to any lprivate action on his (the
Minister's) part. The hon. member knew
that while in his (thle Mfinister's) opinion
two cases might easily be c-onstructed
from the file, yet hie (the Mlinister) be-
lieved that the view taken by the lion.
member was the correct one : that was to
say, that the officer should not have been
deprived of the £510. Bait the lion. mnean-

her had carefully refrainled fromwiling
tile Committee that, the public Service
Comuissioner had distinctly aimled that
the £350 a year which the officer had
been receiving, was made up) or £U00
salary and £:50 bonuis in view of the extra
work undertaken. In his (the Minister's)
view the officer should have been getting
the £850 permanently, but on reading the
file, it was easy to take the opposite view.
lIt was distinctly unafair for the lion.
mecalber to put to the Committee that hie
(the Minister) had actively' reduced the
officer £:50 a year. The hon. mernber
knew that that was incorrect.

Mr. JOHNSON: 'The minuate that had
influenced the Minister was not the
minute of the Public Service Comniis-
sinner, but the minute of thme under
secretary. I a any 'e ase, supposing the
Public Ser-vije ('011unmissiolmer I ad sub-
mitted such a inmute to tile M1inister,
there ouest have been a protest made by
the officer on learning that his salary was
to be reduced ; and sturely thle Minister.
on receiving such a protest, should hav e
looked upl the file, wvhen hie would hal e
seen that the C501 had been part of the
permanent salary. He (Mr. Jiohnson).
when Minister for Works, hail distinctly
.stated that the officer %%as to get £850 a
vear, and time recorded statement bad
bleem. sufficienutly definite for thle succeed-
ing Minister to take it as a direction, and
have it endorsed bY lParliameint. How,
then, could the Public Service Comrmis-
sioner ever have contended that it was
only a boons0. seeing that Parliament had
decided that the officer's salary should be
£350 'lThe Minister might reasonably
arrange to refund to the officer the hack
money. 'Phe officer should reeeive thme
amount taken from him. Did the
Minister intend to give the officer thle
back time the Honorary Minister ad.
mitted wa" taken. from him wrongly%

The 31iNISTE'R FOR WORKS : The
only infornation in regard to this officer
he bad wa~s that the officer was dowa to
receive £400 for the comning year, namely
£350 salary. and £50 back pay for last
year. tn addition the officer Would Fv*
ceive £.55 under the minimum increases
itema to bring him up to the minimum. HeI
remembered dealing with~ this officer's
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salary fawn year's ago. but what had
eventuated since, he did not kn~ow. Re
realised the value of the officer, but the
hon. member must be content with a
promise to look into the papers to see
how the matter stood. If the Public
Service Commissioner had- adjudicated
on the question he was afraid the Minister
had not much power in the matter.

Itern, Supervisor in charge of furni-
tore, £285 :

Mr. ANO WIN: Was this officer to
look after the furniture for departments.
or to look after the furniture likely to be
manufactured in the gaol ?

The M1NfT'ER FOR WORKS : This
-officer's time was occupied fully in super-
vising the manufacture of furniture for
the different departments, amounting
in value to £8,000 or £10,000 each year.
'rhe salary was being gradually reduced
to bring it down to the classification.
Sonme inspectorial work in connection
with saiiitarv services had been trans-
ferred to the Colonial Secretary's De-
partuient. and the whole of the officer's
timue was now confined to supervising
furniture for the departments.'

Mr. I-ATrH : 1-ad this officer an y con.
trol of the transfer of furniture between
iore departl en t and another ? Probably
furniture could be found in one depart.
inont that could he utilised for another.

The MINISTlER FOR WORKS:- The
officer got full information of the requi-
sites for each department. but it was not.
to be supposed he could dictate to the
Under Secretary for Lands as to what
class of desk, for instance, the under
secretary should have. The tender board
would receive the req~uisitions, and this
officer would be called in to see that the
work was properly carried out.

Mr. BATH: The officer should be con-
sulted in regard to the requisitions from
different departments, and transfers
might he made, otherwise the incidental
accounts would run to considerable
dimensions.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- The
officer had full power to recommend that
surplus furniture from one department
could be utilised instead of another article
being, purchased, but it would be alto-
gether improper for the officer to go to a

Xinister for instance- and say there was
no need for anyv article oif furniture.

'Mr. ANUWiN ': Seeing a great portion
of the duties of this officer had been taken
away, was it still intended to give the
same salary ''

The Minister for Works: Yes ; ac-
cording to the classification.

Roads and Bridges, £48,594.
Item, Roads and Bridges through out

the State. grants, £30,000:
'Mr. W. PRICE regretted the reduction

of nearly £5,000 in the Estimates, par.
ticularly as a number of new roads must
of necessity come: into existence where
settlements were springing up. Some
time ago a rant was given to the Albany
roads board ; subsequently, the Under
Secretary for Works demanded that the
£85 should be spent on % certain road
that did niot exist niot having yet been
surveyed. This was the Mulikup-Hay
River road, a road that would serve onlyv
nine people, and was for a district from
which only;£7 had been collected in rates.
The roads board declined to do it, be
lieving they were best fitted to judge
where the grant should he spent. The
£85 was not spent.

The Minister for Works:- Then we will
take it back again if you like.

31r. W. PRICE : Better to take it back
than for an offier in Forth to dictate to
F. roads boardras to where the money should
be spent. What did the oifficer know as
to where the money :should be spent ?
Some of the rants made by the Govern-
ment were spent in the most ridiculous
ways. Last year the sumn of £2fl7wavs s pent
on repairs to the lower K-ing river
bridge, and the money might just, a-; well
have been thrown into the Swan river
for all the benefit gained by the people.
Was it the intention of the Government
in making grants to dictate to the local
bodies as to where and how those grants
should be spent ? The local body con-
versant with local requirements surely
knew best.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Under Secretary for Works was a most
courteous gentleman, and always desired
to consider carefully' the requests put
forth by local bodies. The hon. member
might rest assured that eny suggestions
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they made would be given due weight.
Lu fact works originated with the local
authorities and the department en-
deavoured to work in with those bodies.
Money for these works was not paid over
until the department received a boend
from the local authority undertaking that
the money would be spent in the direc-
tion for which it was granted. As to the
road in question. it was first brought
under notice by the local authority who
asked for a grant for the road. The
money was provided, and a bond signed
to the effect that the local authority
would spend the once onl that road. if
the r-oad were not iii vxistenee, there must
be an inquiry into the action of the local
authority to see whether the money could
not be got back and be distributed to
some other bod.- mnore '-arefol in their
requests.

[3l r. Dagfish ,csinnied the Chair.]
Mr. WV. PRICE: lDespite thle state-

nient made by the Minister, thle Under
Secrotary, qlui te apart from the bond the
Minister said existed, haed made certain
demands upon the Albany roads board
in c-onnection, with the expenditure of
the money. There was ample justifi-
cation for the stand hie had taken

Air. SCAI)IAN :Attention should be
drawn to the fact that tile item liad been
reduced by £ 5.000, and it was necessary
that the special attention of the Attorney
General should be called to the matter.
Last year that gentleman, who was not
then a member of the (:(,verinient.
waxed most eloquent at the attitude
adopted by the Glovernmnent in making a
reduction in the item on the Estimates.
He had said he noticed during the
financial yeans of 190.3-4 10014-5. and
1905-6 thle sum annually provided for
roads and bridges was £128,000. In the
years 1906-7. 1907-8. and 1908-9 the sum
had averaged £70,000. or a decrease of
E50.000. The holl. member pointed out
that land settlement had been going
ahead at a great rate, and that one would
have thought the settlers would have
been given ev'ery possible assistance in
the wayv of road construction. He had
also pointed out that railways had been
built, but that roads were required to
feed them, and that therefore the grrant

should have been kept at the old level,
or even increased to £150,000. The
member for Greenough continued in that
strain at conqiderable length. Had that -
gentleman, now that hie was a Minister,
forgotten that hie had practically pro-
mised his constituents to urge that
further money should be granted for
road construction ? On the very first
Estimates after he had beome. a Minister
there was a still further reduction. It
was to be hoped the Attorney General
would justify his attitude. There was
n doubt that there was a gr-eat deal in
what the mnember for Greenough said on
this question last year. The agricul-
turist most be given anl opportunity to
get to the railway. In a country like
Western Australia where the surface soil
was so loose, the construction of roads
was absolutely necessary. What in-
fluence had the Attorney General used
onl the Government to bring about a
further- decrease of £5,000 instead of ob-
taining anl increase Thle Minister's
,great point last year against the Govern-
mient was their continued reduction of
the g rant for roads and bridges in the
State, and he described their attitude as.
economY run mad. If the Minister
desired to be consistent he would have to
support the Committee in urging the
Governmnent to make more liberal con-
cessions for the construction of miain
roads, more particularly in the back
agricultural and goldfields districts. The
point was that thle Gov'ernment could
not see that they were showing economies
in other directions, because in the sub-
sequent votes that the Committee would
have to consider it would be found
that the Government had not kept the
promise that they gave to the Chamber
last year ;and while they were reducing
the vote under discussion the3N were not
reducing the votes around the City. The
Attorney General now should bring some
influence to ber onl the MinistryI and see
that the country districts got justice in
thle direction of keeping up the prant for
roads and bridges throughout the State,

Mr. ANOWIN : Thle roads board vote
was similar to the municipal subsidies.
and a protest should he entered against
the action of the Governament. because
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it showed a desire to place the onus of the
raisin L of revenue (in the local lbodies.
If it was necessary for the (4ov'ern-
went to nise more revenue they should
do it instead of placing the responsibility
'in the shoulders of others. We must
relise that with the settlement which u-as
taking place, this vote should be increased
rather than reduced, and the Govern-
ment should adopt sonme means of raising
revenue for the purpose of opening up
roads throughout the State. He could
not agree with the member for Tvanhoe
that the Government had not reduced
the grant in the metropolitan area, be-
cause it was found that the reduction
had been its severe in this area ais in any
other piart of the State. Twelve months
ago the Government intimated their in-
tention to bring forward measures where-
by they would increase the revenue, but
nothing had been done to attain that
object, and they had adopted the means
of reducing votes such as that for roads
and bridges, thereby necessitating the
local bodies raising the revenue them-
selves. As the Committeee did not
have the power to increase the vote he
would enter his protest against the action
<;f the Government.

The M[NISTER FOR WORKS : It
might be explained that the roads boards
were never better off than they were at
the present time.

Mr. Jacoby: They were never so badly
off for roads.

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS : N~o
one could agree with the lion, member in
that remark. Tlhe roads boards were n ever
better off because just recently there had
been an allocation of 225,000 from loan
moIneys, aind these bodies had that
amount to expend ;and that., in addi-
tion to the £20,000 providedl in the
Estimates, would make a very respect-
able Iotel so far as this year was con.
cerned. The member for Ivanhoe had
spoken of the necessity for making roads
as well as providing spur lines of raikay.
The Government realised that respon-
sibility and were providing on the Loan
Estimates for these roads to be made,
and were distributing money for that
purpose at the present time.

Mr. Jacoby: It is not enough.

Tiie MINISTrER FOR- WORKS. Ink
comparison with, last vcar's vote, the
reduction had been only £4,579, and the
special prant was as much as last year. *n
fact, it was slightly over last year.

Mr. SOADDAIN Members were still
waiting for a statement from the Attorney
General. In his speech of last year
the Attorney General was most eloqjuent
on the subject of roads, wyhen he said-

" Let us go through the expenditure
on roads. We find a total on the
Estimates for this Year of £17,000.
but out of that suml no less than
£5,000 is to be expended on the main
roads within a radius of 20 miles
of Perth."
The CHAIRMAN : The relevancy

could not be recognised.
Mr. SCM)DAN : Reference was only

being made to what the lion. member
said last year on roads and bridges.

T he CHA[RIMAN : lIt was not relevant
to the item muter discussion.

Mr. SCADDAN :It had reference to
the item. Could the Mlinister say now
what roads, this money would be- expended
upon?

The Minister for- Works : It will be
distributed among the roads hoards.

Mr. SCA1)lAN : There was no desire
to specifyl roads. The Attorney General
went on to say 12 months ago--

" That cment that 25 per cent. of
the amount voted for roads and
bridges is devoted to what I might
call more or less ornamental objects.
The ratio is andoubtedly' too large-

In another place the Minister sid-

" Recognising the financial position
I do not make that claim, but I
assert unhesitatingly that it is a
serIous blot on the policy of the
Government: a vecry serious re-
flection upon their statesmanlike capa-
city and administrative ability that
they should have chosen, this par-
ticular time for dealing so serious
a blow against country districts, upon
which at the present time the hopes
of WAesterni Australia are so largely
fixed for the future development of
the State."
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In another place the Minister added-
" If they had treated my con-

stitutency unfairly their conduct is
iniquitous, and, on the other hand.
if they have treated all the country
districts unfairly their iniquity is
simply multiplied by the number of
constituencies they have so treated."

If the treatment was iniquitous last year
what were we to say about it this year,
when the Attorney General, who was
then making all these remarksi, was a
member of the Mlinistry ? What in-
fluence had he brought to) hear oii the
Ministry in making right what hie then
said was wiroreu It would be interesting
to know from the Attorney General
how hie could justify- his attitude now
as compared with what it wvas last 'year.

Trhe ATTORNEY (4ENTFRAL : It
was somewhat unfortunate that on all
opportunity' of generally discussing the
financial policy of the Government
he ran a considerable danger of laying
himnself open to a charge of irrelevance,
and being called to order by the Chair-
mail. Yet, if hie had to reply effectively
to the hon. member it would not be
possible to do so without dealing with
the whole of the financial question.
Hie was inclined to think that the lion.
mtember was mnore usefully occupied
in reading to the House the speeches
mnade by him (the Attorney (General)
last session than in giving lion, members
the benefit of his own observations
Judging by the way sonie members
of the Opposition talked, one would
imagine that the Government were
in the happy position of having a bank
somewnhere up in the sky from which
they' could draw off illimitable revenue :
but if lion. members would reflect for
a few minutes the;' must conclude Uit
unless the Government were to close
the financisl year with a serious deficit
there must be economy all along the line.

Mr. Walker: That is Namnsons answer
to Nanson.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Al-
though the particular vote under dis-
cussion had been reduced by £500 the
votes for municipal purposes had been
reduced even more severely, and there
had been large reductions in other votes.

notaly that for hospitals. Thel Govern-
mnt had two alternatives before them:
If they were to provide the revenue
necessary for supplying all the road
requir-ements of the State they could
only do si 13.% iinpiosiig additional
taxation.

Mr. Gill : Did you not realise that
last year ?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Cer-
tain]lv, hut he had also realised last
y'ear that tlhe Government were fully
justified in c-onsti-uctin- roads out of
loan funds Supposing that, not content
with making a liberal allowance from
loan authorisatioin for the construction
of roads, the Government were to go
further and impose additional taxation,
and hand tile proceeds over to the roads
hoardj. to be spent on giving further
toad facilities ; the position would be
that thle roads board already had full
full powers of local taxation, and the
central Government would be doing
precisely what the local roads board had
powver to do themselves. Whether the
additional revenue was to be raised
by the roads boards or by the Government
it would in either ease hiave to be raised
Ib' direct taxation. If in the course
of a year or two~ the finances of the State
were to matel-iall3- improve, the Govern-
ment. if still in power would allot more
liberal sums for the purpose of road
contruitctiofl. It would be folly for
anyone to contend that die (lovernment.
largely supported as it was by country
members. was not imbued with the
desite to afford all possible facilities for
the p~eople in the back b~locks:. agricul-
tar&] or miiner-al.

MX- I.,Jacoby :Will you giv'e us some
concrete instances?

The ATT ORNEY GENERAl : 'lhe
lion. member had already' been given
a concrete instanice byv the Minister for
W~orksq. Perhaps the lion. ,neiiiber would
give the Govirninent the benefit of his
valuable experience and point out where
additional revenue could be secured
without imposing additional taxation.
Did the lion. memnber wish the Govern-
nient to increase the land tax ?Would
that be a popular mecasure with the lion.
member's constitutents. or throughout
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thle Agricultual districts !Was it not
inlinritel v better that the roads boards
should avail themselves of the full powers
if taxation than that the Government
should impose an additional measure
of taxation and hand the proceeds over
to the roads boards ? La-st session
hie bad urged that roads should be
constru:-wed ount of loan fund, and the
Government were doing that to-day.
Hes was confident that there was a vast
body of opinioni in the country districts
supporting the ottitude of the G4overn-
rnent in refratinin ,g from imposing ad-
ditional taxation ; and these people
recognised fully' that unless the Govern-
nient imposed additional taxation theme
inust he a cortian amount of self denial
in regard to the roads boards What
the country districts objected to was
that the whole burden of retrenchment
should fall upon them. However,
throughout the whole of the Estim~ates
anl effort haed been made inpartially to
distribute the burden of economy over
Agricultural, townu, and mining districts.
Wherever possible economy had been
effected ansld after having listened
carefully to thre extracts which the
lion member haed read from his (the
Attorney General's) speeches of last
session lie could gather from those
extract.s nothing which was not fully in
Accord wvith time policy of the Government.
as it was to be found in the pages of the
Estimates.

Mr. SCAIDh)AN - Although never
likely to reach to the heights occupied
by the AttorneY General in point of
oratory. yet he Mri.( Scaddan) endea-
voered. as far as possible. to be true
to his pledges and to be consistent in
all things. He was unable to discover
where the Attorney General could
show consistency jn the attitude adopted
as a member of the present Government
in this particular as compared with the
attitude adopted a member for Oree-
sough not twelve months since.

Trho Minister for Works : Whlat hla
that to do with the vote?

Mz. SCAD])AN : If it lied nothing
to do with the vote what had it to do
with the vote hast year?

The Mimster for Works: The lion.
member's consistency has nothing to
do with the vote.

Mr. SCADDAN: No ;because the
lion member's consistency did niot exist,
while the roads vote did, It was neces-
sary to show the lion. member's utteran-
ces to his conistitutents. Thre same
argument the Attorney General used in
defending the present further reduction
in the vote could have been urged last
year in iiswer' to the argumlents the
membler for Greenough advanced against.
last year's reduction. The hion. member
urgedi that the Minister hAd lectured
him last year as to the duties of roads
boards. This is what the lion, member
said last year. It was to be found on
ine O34 of Hansrd-

"I can remember some tire( ago,
soon after 1 arrived in the Stnte, it
became my diuty as, member for the
district to interview the Minister for
Works, and %Nith ill-concealed haipa-
tionce, I am afraid. I submitted to a
-4omeivlmht lengthy lecture from that
lion, gentleman upon the duty these
country districts have of taxing thenm-
selves. I was able to print out
t., the honrourable gentleman that
the particular roads board whose
case I was pleading haed haed a pecu-
liarly- unfortunate experience as to
the merits of the ratepayers; taxing-
themselves when dealing with the-
present Administration. This board
had not perhaps done everything it
might have done in taxing its rate-
paye~rs, but no doubt stung into action
iby the reproaches of the Minister for
Works and the Honorary Minister,
this roads board did succeed in raising
more revenue than it haed ever raised
previously, and it fully expected
aifter having made that effort it would
have its enterprise fittingly rewarded
And that the Government grant would
be larger that year than in any other
year. But perceive the dismay of
this unfortunate board alter making
this effort, after extracting this money
out of the ratepayers-perceive its
dismay onl seeing that the general
grant made to it was lower than
in the preceding year and that it had
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s~ank to a sun of tider C200. only a
nominal stnper mile for oery real1
inl thle djistrict."

TPhe (I-1IA RAN : I. cannot see the
relevtte v of this to the present vrote,
It inaiy have het-i roe-vant to la-t year's
vote.

Mr. SCADI)AN : Last year the hon.
member pointed out what had happened
in the previous year. If it was relevant
to show the position taken up by the
Government in making a reduction in
the general vote last year, it should be
relevant ill pointing out the attitude of
the Attorney General in supporting a
further reducwtion this year.

Trhe CIAI RMA'X: it was not relevant
to the vote One might even %ay the
sipeechi was tedious repetition.

Mr. SCAD1)AN : The Attorney General
now urged the excuse that roads boards
must tax themselves. There must be
some reason for thle further reduction
this year on the hugh reduction last
year and in previous years as, referred
to last year by the Attor-neyr General.
What could justify the Attorney General
in defend ing his attitude this year
having takf-n il suc-h a different attitudle
[lest yearY

The CHAIRMAN: Thel lion, member
must discuss the item. not the Attorney
General.

Mr. SCADDAN r he Attorney
General's attitude was a most peculiar
one.

Mr. PIE*AE protested against the
reduction of the item. He would be
neglecting the interests of his district if he
did not. f't was understood it was; all a
question of funds. For a considerable
time roads boards in the back country
had noticed with great regret the Govern-
ment had year after year reduced the
vote. He had not made a protest earlier
in the debate for the reason, he thought
from what the Minister said, somne
provision should be made for a reasonable
amount for roads and bridges from
loan moneys, but the £25,000 from that
source would not be sufficient for the
growing needs of outlying districts.
Considerable sums were spent in the
construction of main roads in some of
the Eastern States, and Parliament

in this State harl not fully realised the
responsibility upon it, in the construction
of roads. We should be prepared to
enter upon a bold poicy of road con-
struction. lion. members had already,
expressed the opinion that we should
be prepared to spend a much larger
sum from loan moneys in thle construct ion
of roads as feeders to railways, and in
bringing down any Bill for the con-
struction of a railway the (lovernent
should provide a much larger amount
for this purpose than had been provided
in the past. In the Loan Estimnate-s had
due provision been inade for the con.
struction of roads by way of feeders to
railways ?With regard to the question
of rating by local boards, the boards were
alive to their responsibilities, and during
the past two or'three years a. considerable
sum had been raised in agricultural and
other districts in this direction : but
we had an expanding country, and
settlement was extending long distances
back, and the roads boards were not pable
to derive much revenue from the outlying
centres. so that Parliament should pro-
vide a much larger sum than was placed
on the present Estimates. 'Me sumn
of £25,000 on the Loan Estimates would
be totally inadequate for the reqirements
of the country, and it was to be hoped the
Minister would accept thle expression of
opinion in the House as some indication
that the country needed a larger sum
spent in the direction of road construction.

Mir. iHOLMAN:- The Minister might
inform members whether in the future
there would be any increase in the vote.
or would it gradually disappear al-
together ? The system of expending
a large stun from Loan Fund on roads
was a bad one. The Consolidated
Revenue Fund should not be decreased
and the Loan Fund unduly piled up
for this purpose. One result of adopting
suchi a practice would be greatly to
increase the debt of the country and
the further expenditure annually for
payment of interest, thus placing ad-
ditional burdens on the people.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon member
was getting beyond the item. He would
have a chance of dealing with the Loan
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Estimates when they were before, inem-
hers.

Mr. HOLMAN : Th le grant for roads
and bridges was materially reduced
at a time when the country was being
opened up, when new goldfields wvcre
being discovered and Settlement was
extending. The high freights charged for
cartage in the back country wax due
to the fact that the old roads were
almost in an unfit state for traffic. 'More
would be done for the people generally
if money was spent on roads and water
supplies in the back country than by
spending large sumis on the coast. TV le
old Settled districts could hest bear
reduction in this vote, but the new
districts should be assisted in every
possible way. The Minister should give
members an assurance that a different
policy would be adopted in the future

Rioads (Revotes, etc.), £:3,124 :
ttern-Maintenance of main roads,

Claremont-Subiaco. £140:
Mr. SCA])DAN: The decrease in the

item was in accordance with a promise
of the Minister last year that these
revotes would be reduced by 30 per
cent. On looking at subsequent items,
however, inconsistencies were manifest.
For instance the vote for the Kalgoorlie-
Boulder road was reduced more than
30 per cent., while for the Perth-Fre-
mantle road the sun wvas £200 in excess
of its proper proportion.

The MINISTJER FOR WORKS : In
regard to the Kalgoorlie-Boulder road,
the item had been reduced from £160
spent last year to £112 this, which
was practically 33J per cent, off.

Mr. Scaddan :There is more than that
when compared with the vote for last
year.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Then
there was the item of £238 for the Perth-
Baynwater road. The amount of £340
was allocated last year between different
roads boards controlling the road. For
instance Perth received £75, Bayswater
£1 15, and WestCGuildford had £150, making
£340. Last year that part of the road
was not completed, and, therefore, their
proportion was not paid over. The bon.
member would find that the amount

put down this year was £238, a third
less than the amount voted last year.
The full expenditure did not take place
last year because the road was not
constructed right through. With regard
to Item 44, the amount provided for
the North Fremantle counicil's pro-
portion of this vote was not paid over
during the last financial year : it wyas
held in abeyance through some dispute
in connection with an alleged promise
of an additional £100. They would
not take the £195 which was allocated
to them for their proportion. and,
therefore, it wvas provided this year. It
was their proportion of the maintenance
last year.

Yfr. Collier : Will the Minister explain
the item of £112 for the maintenance of
the Kalgoorlie-Boulder road

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : There
was no explanation to be miade in con-
nection with the item.

Mr. Bath : Will the Minister put it
on the same basis as the item in reference
to the Claremont-Subiaco road?'

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If it
Nvas in error he certainly would, but there
might be an explanation to make con
erning it.

Mr. SCADDAN: The Minister's reply
was not satisfactory at all. Ever since
he (Mr .9caddan) had been in the House
hie had made am attack on these par-
ticular votes, and when he did so first
there was no vote for the Kalgoorlie-
Boulder road. When the present Minis-
ter took over the Works Department
on a prevous occasion he made provision
for this road, but it was not known
whether be did so because he feared that
opposition would come from the Op-
position quarter.

The Minister for Works: Fear had
nothing to do with it.

Mr. SCADDAN: The money was for
maintenance, and the Minister provided
money for maintenance before the money
for construction had been actually ex-
pended. That was in 1906. The point
was that the people never made a request
for the amount for maintenance, and
what members would like to know was
what caused the Minister to place £500
on the Estimates for maintenance without
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a request and before the road boards
had expended their money for conl-
struction. As time went on this amount
was gradually reduced. It was; the
first duty of thle Government in a country
like Western Australia. where we were
extending agricultural settlement and
opening up new goldficids. to construct
new roads and leave the makintenance to
local bodies. Last year when other mean-
bers took uI) the same attitude, and the
Government found they were in a
serious position, they promised to make
a reduction of 30 per cent. 6r thereabouts
in ali these votes. What had happenedY
Lt was found that ia connection with
the Clatreniont-Xmibiaco roadi, £140 had
been left, and the Iialgoorbe-Boulder
road had £1 12. Why £1 12 in one instance
and £1 40 in another ? The amounts
shoukd have been similar. Witha re gard
to thIe Ntai owing to North Fremantle he
was prepared to accept the Minister's
statement, but it would not prevent
him (Mr. Scaddan) from just as carefully
watching all these, irems next year.
Attention should be drawn also to the
iteni Caves road, £ 500. Ohn the one
hand we had Parliament deciding to
wipi' out vote~s for Eina roads last yeri.
anti on the other hand we had the Govern-
inent introducing a new, main road. and
placing no less a sumn than £500 an thle
Estimates- for the Caveg road.

The CHAiRMAN : Thle lion. mlember
had been allowed to discuss items, from
38 to 44. and he ought to confine himself
to those.

Mr. .SCAI)AN : It would save time,
perhaps. if hie were allowed to refer to
45 as well. The Minister should report
progress in order that hie might supply
the information whether the difference
in the two items which had been referred
to was a mistake. or whether it was
intended in the case of the Kalgoorlie-
Boulder road to make the reduction to
£11.2.

The Minister for Works: 'If it is an
error I will adjust it.

Mr. SCADDAN: It was an error from
the standpoint of the Minister, as ex-
plained last year ; but he (Mr. Scaddan)
was not quite sure that it was not in-

tentional on thle part of somebody 'ir
other.

Item, Maintenance of Main Roads,
Perth-Fremantle, £871:

Air. O'LOGHLEN : Once mnore would
he enter a protest against this item.
Last year lie had not been prepared t~o
accept thle then proposed reduction
of 30 per cent., for it had -seemed to hint
that it should be greater. While these
amounts were being expended on orea-
mental roads we were of necessity
refusing a few paltry pounds to, hard-
driven settlers with which to ipen up
a track between their holdings and
civilisation. Thle Minister had remarked
that several applications had been put
in ohrough lion, members a-s furliam
hopes. He (31r. O'Loghlen) had taken
care that but very' few applications had
been put in from his; electorates. hoping
that those few would be attended to.

'rho CHMIRMAN: The lion, mnember
is; getting wide of the item.

Air. O'LOGHLEN: To enter a protest
against the mneagreness of the reduction
on main roads when nothing was available
for the roads in country districts had
been his sole object in rising.

Item. M1aintenance of Caves road,
£-500 :

Progress reported.

RILL -MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Legislative C ouncil
and read a first time.

House adjourned at 11I -2.5 p-rm
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